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Wh at Ought To Be Done
Has Been Done!

think df Mns. JoJhnson and hurry bread and doughnuts, altogether a to the daySj so long ago, wnen a-s a
back to pick her up, but she seems feast .for the gods. No meal at Del- freshman I firs t came upon this
not to (have missed me and we start monico's ever lasted like this .
scene. How grand it had seemed
ifor home.
Lying on our backs beneath the to me then ! Little did I dream
There is just time to drive down pines, we light our pipes again, as that the day would come when al
the Perry road for a last look at jre'hi'ctanbly we think of what still rJhis would become outmoded and
St . Andrews Bay. This has always lies before us, the tramp back home, 'the decision rdache'd that the -colbeen a favorite spot of ours. We We 'break ddwn our rods, pour wat- lege must move or die. And least
stop the car a'nd look ou't over the er on tihe smoldering fire and are of all did it occur to me that I
broad expanse of blue water, with ready for the start. How long the should ever have a part in shaping
the herring weirs along the sh'ore , trail seems and how ^different our the desbiny of the college.
tihe ligfht_ouse on a distant reef , jaded spirits from the buoyant hopes First to my old room in So>ut!h
and- the islands separating the bay with which we came in a few hours 'CoHege} 'where for four years I
f rom the open sea . I recall the before. Then ive had seemed to fly stoke the stove and carry out the
night J- spent in a schooner anch- on Mercury's winged sandals , but ashes. • In retrospect I went to the
ored ofif the Perry shore. : The now our feet are shod with lead. old well over by tihe gym and reschooner was the Vila Y. Hermano, But at last we make it. How good turned with the tin pail , slopping
on whMi I had sfalipped as a sailor the blue waters df the St. Croix water on the stairs and placed it on
on a trip to Nova Scotia.
look as we drag our tired feet ddwn tlie window sill. How anany times
Then home for the ni ght after a tlie hill tlirough. the orchard to the I had had to break the ice in- the
busy day. In the evening, sitting shore. Here a, hot bath proves re- un'ornmg before making my sketchy
on the porch high above the water, freshing and we are soon snoring in ablutions.
Then to Memorial Hall; to the
we ffalMi the revolving light on 'St. (hammocks on the porch.
Croix Island where Cfoaamplain and And here comes in the magic car- library where I , 'Was always impreshis men spent a wintdr three hun- pet . There is dn-e more day to go sed with a feeling of awe at the
dred and .more years ago, the first and 'this must be spent in Water- immense display of books on the
odlony df Europeans established in ville. The 20O miles from Robbins- shelves, reaich'ing from the floor to
the United States north, df Florida. ton to Wa'teryille I have covered the lofty ceiling. Up the staiirs to
As the moon comes up over Oham- countless times by automobile, but the spacious hall, later the reading
Recently there appeared in the And finally, for it is getting on cook mountain, "we listen to the there isn't time for this now. I room , but in my student days open
Af PJj ANTIC MONTHLY _n article toward breakfast tkne breathing barlring of / the -seals on a nearby like , the slower trip better but the only on great occasions su'dh ' as the
dinners.
T_ree
by Helen Keller' entitled : "H I the perfume tihat pervaded the air, reef and the weiid cry df the loons carpet will have to do in an emer- Oomimenlcement
times
a
year
tlie
final
term
for
examigency like this.
Had Three Days -of .Sigjh-t. " That- I cut an armful of -flowers— zinni- on the river, and then to bed,
I wake up rather late next morn- nations were held here} all the stugallant woman, blind from birth , as , snapdragdn-s, nasturtiums and tomorrow is to be a big 'day.
had through penserveran ce and calendula s, • and carry tfliem into My favorite trout stream ' is the ing for the strenuous day in the dents seated at Jong tables. I sit
sheer ¦will power , liver a1 fuller and the house, still wet with, dew for Intervale Brook flowing three miles woods and the exciting trip by car- down and recreate the -scene, facing
richer life than most people with Mrs. Jdhnson , skillful in (the art, to through the wood from Rand Lake pet had been almost too much for •the Lion of Lucerne. The dying
to the East Maguene Magxienowoc. an old man like me. My plan ' for lion 'with • the broken speai in his
all their senses unimpaired . Her arrange in a beautiful display.
simple story of the tilings she most After breakfast I jump into my Brook fishing is not one-man sport. the day includes a call on a few old side gave little emotional stimulus
wished 'to see revealed a woman of dory and go ou't to pull my ' lobster A eanupa'nion is necessary for its friends , a vus'it to tlie old college on at a time when we were ourselves
•rare human qualities. A baby's traps with my heart a-flutter, as I (full enjoyment, My 'first and only the Avenue, and finally a . few hours in su'ch sore distress.
Ne_t to Recitation Hall and the
f ace, tlie face of Mrs. Sullivan, her recall -t!he day when I pulled a trap ¦choice of a fishing partner is George da Mayflower Hill.
classrodms
df "Judy" Taylor and
faithful teacher to whom she owed containing ,t!wo lobsters weighing iParmenter, a lusty fellow in the In mid-forenoon I start downthe
others
, all men off learning and
so much—these axe some of the together nine pounds. I reach the woods and a skillful fisherman. town, thinking as I go of the chan- ¦
c
haracter
wiho ma'de indelible imthings she longed to see. Tin's rev- first buoy. -This time tflie trap is Several times together we have ges tih'at have taken place since I '
'
pressions
. To the old gym where
elation of a gentle spirit , struggling empty , but in andbher I find a cast our flies on the Miramachi in first caime here as a freshman in
without resentment to break thru •tihree-ipounder, 'Which is enough. Canada a'nd have tried our luck on 1887—a country village then, a dumlbbells and 'Indian clubs provided divers/ions which cannot- be
tihe bars of perpetual darkness, •Back in tflie kitchen itihe big pot the Intervale. At my summons, thriving city bow.
appreciated
by the students of tois bdiling on the s-tave. It is al- ¦George has come down for this last .My first call is on Harvey Eaton.
moved me greatly.
day,
with the diversifiied and thrilI like to think that thefe are disIn tih'is mood a Strang© idea, came ways with a sense df shame that I trip.
ling activities of tihe modern1 gym ;
a,
iln
the
early
morning
we
set
out,
tinctive
qualities
that
make
tlie
plunge
lobster
into
the
pot
but
into my mind. What would I do
to the athletic field where baseball
if I knew I had three days to live ? it has to be done. And so dinner on the three mile tramp through State of Maine men unique. And
¦is provided for.
the woods, past -Moneymaker's lake, I always think of Harvey as a rep- was our only sport. As the range
This, df course, was albsurd , for
of intercollegiate sports has bxoadunder such circumstances one could There is still enouejh of the a little gem at the base df a steep resentative of the type—angular
ened
iriterestKng and loose gaited , ready to walk to
j I hav© found keen enjoyanent
hardly expect to carry on in a 'forenoon leift for m© to take a trip wooded hill. There's an
as
a
spectator, in- tihem all,. but I
Oorj iville in any weather; sturdy
cdmposed and normal manner . But to the village, three miles away, stony, from which comes the name,
have
never
felt the thrill of that
¦here is the complicated sdhedule I and get a loaf of bread at Howard df a coamterfelitling gang -operating in character and solid as the granwhen
we wdn from Bowdoin
'game
set for imysellf for tlh'ese three busy Fisher's store, and on the way back here some 60 or more years ago . The ite in our hills ; boldly creative; soby
the
score
¦drop in and "pass ilhe tSme of day" sudden bodmiing flight of a part- 'Cially-»minded and full of good
of 1-0.
days , at dne point in which I had
I confess, as I make this last
of
the
white
works.
I
have
always
enjoyed
his
ridge
and
the
sight
with
George
Poor
and
tihen
with
to employ Aladdin's magic carpet
leaping away homely wisdom and its salty expres- tour of the old campus, my mind is
to meet the nmitalb'ions off the dis- John Seely, two df my good neigh- flag of a starred deer,
momentary sion . I could not let ' this last day filled wi'oh memories of the past and
give
the
trees
bors
ulp
on
ithe
"W©
through
road,
,
talk
about
tance I had to cover .
last night's thunder storm in which zest. We stop for a brief rest be- go by without a chat witQi Harvey. a nostalgic feeling df regret that
'My main interest in kfe, my vo- a barn 'was struck by lightning
out side the stump of an did pumpkin After lun'dieon , a last trip to tlie all t_ i-s is to be Mt behind. . But
cation, has been teaching; my avo- in the "Dififin Settlement.,
" and pine where once I came upon a bear did oampus . As I walk along (be- tills is only momentary, for I know
cations havo been many, but gar- about tlie prospects for a good po- tearing it apart in search of grubs. neath the trees, my mind goes back
Continued on (Page Eight
dening and fishing !have given me tato crop in the fall
WOi'icih of us was more scared I can.
the greatest saltisfacltion . As I After dinn er quiite
a feasit wi th nob say.
,
think it over, my interest in these the ldbster from the morning
eatdh, As we neared .the brook I told
does not depend upon tlie number I take 'Mrs, Johnson in the
car ten George again for the 20fcth- time,
of potatoes in my bin or fish in my miles up the river road to Calais. 'alboitt the biggest brook trout I
creel but is derived rather froan Those are ndt hor last throe days ever caught which had quite unthe con tact ifch oy provide with na- and I have .ndt told her they are aidcountaibly, for it was nob the
ture in the great out-of-doors. And mine. I leave her with Emma
Mc- spawning 'season icome up the brook
so, in Mioso last throe days While Cully, an did friend , to italic over from the lako . With this in mind Colby people Who would like to Hospitals, The Surgeon General
I 'Shall recall some df my experien- matters of more iiivmediiato
interest we bait up a tempting luro and arc know more of Franklin W. John- .sent Colonel Billings to Colonia to
ces as a teacher, I shall actively en- and drive up the hill to ithe
son 's work as a major in Work! discover the reason for this . The
old ready for tho cast, '
gage in my avocations in "which I Academy building where , my teach- . Recalling that I aim
tlie host, I War I shoul d read. "A Surgeon 's Colonel was so impressed that he
can still delight.
ing career began .
tell George to try the pool 'first, Fight to Rdbuild Men," tlie auto- 1 tried to induce Miajor Johnson to
And 180 I get dff to an 'early start The bu ilding is not open for it is but the, -the geintleman he always is, biography of Dr. Fred • II. Albee. go to Walter Reed Hospital in
^
ait our summer
fliomo in Roibbinsbon vacation.time and I sit down on the insiists bh'ab I should talce the lead, "¦U. S. General Hosp&tol No. 2," Washington. Th© Major declined,
on the beautiful St, Croix river. stops. lb was a long tim© ago when but this is wasting time jmd I .fin- •he writes , "was extremely fortu- but 'we did lose him later on bo am
Since the fall of 1891 when I went I first oTimlbod those s'teps, with ally prevail, George .cardfully drops nate in having tho highly resourse- limporbalnit administrative po&t • in
to Calais as prin/oipal of the hi#i hea rt lb eating quickly, to start on his balit in tho most likely spot. But 'ful Major Franklin W. Johnsdn-, ,tlie Surgeon' General's offico, which
school, I have spent a part of each my life'is work . Por quite a while alas, the big one wasn't there.
then on leave from Teachem College was* ia high' tribute to his ability
summer on the river and dove it.
I sii'b there thinking of the three For several hours we tfdllow the at Columbia University, and ' now and to the staff that had worked
TMs morning, with the sun only years I spent at Hlho old Academy. brook, alternately passing ©adh (President of Oollby Co'lidge. . . . to with'him in the building up of the
a'n hour high, I go out to my flow- With gratdful appreciation I think oiiher as we come to tiho broken organize the educational depart- best hospital educational departer garden. I recall a lino of some df iflio teachers, mature and experi- (branch marking tho spdt tvftiere each m'ent." Ho goes on to describe how ment in the country. So our sense
disodrriing poet with (the words enced, who helped me, a callow food resumed his fishing. Theai- as Miajor Jdhnson organised ^elemen- df personal loss was comlbinod with
"weeding at tJlio sacred hour of youtlh , through nwuiy difficulties tho sun , as Vol! as our empty s'bom- itary classes Ifor the wounded vot- 'a fooling of pride whdn we had to
dawn." Strange how a bit of song wfliile I was learning how to run a lOtohs, tells us it is time to ..oat, > wo orans who were illiterate, how ho say goodbye to him. " Dr. Albee
or a lino of poetry keeps running school ; df Denny Doyle, faithful sib down on the bank, light our helped tho anen organic© and edit was born in Alina, MJoSne, and gradtlhro-ulgh one's hood ito a garden I Janitor wlio swept tiho floors and pipes and lifting the lids of our a newslpaptfr and then aaB&miblod a uated from Bowdoin, Oolby gave
There I often fool as if God and I stoked tiho furnace and after school oroeda, wo Iodic upon one of tlio oomplete print ,sliop and found a h'im an honorary ddgreo of L.L. D.
woro partners in creation .
enriched my thinlding with his sound moab rewarding sights known to ¦competent man to toaoh the print- lin 1930.
One df th© proudest moment in and hoanospun philosophy of life ; of morbal eyes , Although tUie big ono ing craft , Jhow ; ho en'ooairagod a His book is an amazing ebony of
my life was when th© judges award- our fooliball toa)m , ono of tihe first ia'n-H there, we havo enough. Bock young artist to learn to paint (again miraculous restor^-dion of crippled,
ed mo the prize for the beat garden ¦in Maine high isdhools, on which I wo tramp to our starting point, less with liis lofb hand and how ho start- shattered arid;;tdrin ;limbs by the
exhibit in the Washihvgbdn- County played right halflhiuok (:tihore woro no eagordy, hut buoyed up by tho ed all- manner df suocesslul export prdopssos of bono plastilo surgery
fair.
oligJbi'Hilby ruilos then) and of wfliab thought df what is before us—a meal monbs i'» rehalbi'Mbabion. He con- whidh ho invented . Traveling all
I walk slowly along ttlho paths, I ,thiin(k was tho ifirs b International in the woods , with tho simell of tinu es : "How successful we wore over the world at tho request of
stopping hero and there to admire gaimo ever played when wo won smoke in our .nostrils and the sound wi th ou'r Ourotwe Workshop was various mddloal societies Mid unia plant Mat I havo come to know (from the St. Stetphen , N. B. team of tihe flowing brook in our oars. inldioabed iby the fadt that -for five versities to damonis'brabo hn's teaoliso woll, now just bursting into and I »corod a toiu_down from , the Soon tho fire is reduced td emibors ¦successive months U. S. General nliquo, his experiences and contacts
^
M own , Than down on my knees to flying wedge on tlio opening play of and l/ho trout aro sitssiling on grodn Hospital Noi 'S . ' iwtod fi rst on tho with alii sorbs df persons
from (roypull up a weed that almost over- tho gamo .
.spits, Ooilfoo poured steaming from record of ctira'tlve shop work at all alty 'to savages make absorbing
night, hod odhiovod a lusty growth Finally, with a sudden start, I tho tberanos bdt'Ulo, thick slioas of United States Army Retoonstruiation reading .

A Surgeon 's Struggle
To Improve Man 's Lot

"Doctor Bixler's Eulogy " Memorial Service

In Lorimer Chapel

'Simple and impressive funeral services for tllie late Franklin W. Johnson, president emeritus of Colby
College, were held Tuesday at 2 p.m.
¦in Lonrmer Chapel. College chaplain
Dr. Clifford H. Osborne officiated.
President Julius See'lye Bixler and
the Reverend Richard Keech of the
First {Baptist Church spoke in memory of Dr . Johnson ,
Clinton A . Clauson , Mayor of
Wateiiville represented (Maine Governor Edmund 6. Muskie, who was
unable to attend.
Honorary bearers were Albert F,
Drummond, a life long friend and
member of Co'lby 's class of 1888 ;
A. Galen Eustis, vice president of
Cdlby; John White ThomaSj former
head df vocal .music ; Webster Chester, past 'chahimasn of Colby 's biology depar tmen t ; Curtis Morrow,
former head of the department - of
Continued on Page Seven

Ernest C. Marrine r
Dean Of Faculty

A VidMm 61 %adk

Fdl'lowing a short biography of capacity to respond to and to be
Franklin Win's'iow Johnson, Dr. absorbed by a great idea. His real
Bixler continued with the follow- •gift was his ability through creative
loyal interest to derive strength
ing :
"Such for 'the record, are the •from Ithe object of his loyalty . Losoutward facts df his life. Yet how ing ibis own .soul he found it.
I cannot help feeling that at is
far they are from conveying the
quality df the vivid, dynamic and in siuch a comparison df the changes
•buoyant person who was our friend t in society with those of his own
To those of us who were well ac- growth that we discover the measure
quainted 'with him, iDr. Johnson df his greatness. As the 'line df ecseemed a livinig embodiment of oui* onomic depression and social dishopes not for this icdllege alone , but illusionment went down, that df
for education in general. He loved Dr. Johnson's vision went up. As
young people and demanded that the world sank more deeply inbo
they be given only the best. He the havdc caused by its own impulse
shared iwit'h us his .excitement oyer to destroy Dr. Johnson laid more
tihe new possibilities ahead for the corner st on es, built more foundations
life df learning. He had youth's and found more outlets for his creaenthusiasm for the daring and Ithe tive eneitgies. As society lost heart,
venturesome and ^le older he grew Dr . Johnson took courage.
the less he seemed to sniffer from
When we describe his work we
the doubts and hesitancies that so often use the expression "Venture
of ben appear "with age.
of Faith ." ,No teaching he has ldft
I .should like td remind you of the behind is ' more important than his
interesting fact that his life span example of what faith is like. We
•included a period when society went may define faith as the active affirmthrough what is probably the most ation of our belief that the world
abrupt transition from high hope to is rational in the sense that it will
blank despair in all history. When sustain our best efforts. Dr. JohnDr. Johnson was a young man be- son showed us In personal berms
ginning his work at Cobura , the what this means. Faith is not , as
opinion was widely held that -science some of our contemporaries would
as a new messiah would lead the have it, a leap beyond the pale df
world to an era df plenty and pros- ihuman interests unto some ineff able
perity, and 'that war as an instru- realm of supernatural significance
ment Ifor the expression of national only. Faith implies and requires the
will was not only too Inhumane, dynamic decisive and creative use
^
abilities. It challenged
but too utterly irrational ever to df our own
be again invoked. Between the time our wills instead of neutralizing
he left Coburn and 'returned to them . Dr . Johnson did not need to
Maine to begin at Colby the latest pub this into words when What he
phase of his icareer , all this had been was caused such a thunder in our
•changed by the first world conflict. ears.
Of all his characteristics it is
At the time of the ila-unohing of
liis crowning achievement, the May- his courage that stands out in sharpflower Hill projdcb , the great de- est relief , He • showed it when he
' pres'sion had begun bo exorb .its ldd the Board of Trustees 'to its
paralysing effect on men s wills. striking decision on June 13, 1930
And before the college conlcl move to move the campus "i'f . and when
bo the now 'Site, the second war feasible ". He showed it again when
his plan was derided in so many
had come with all its fury.
How striking, in other words , is quarters as "Johnson's Folly ", He
tho contrast Ibebween the curve re- demonstrated it once 'more when
cording the mood of society during in. effeob Jie challenged his fellow
this period and that df his mwi townsmen to provide for the new
achievement. What it shows is that 'campus here if they did nob wanb
his host work was done under the the college to miove away. As an
worst cond itions. We inotieo also educational leader he showed it conthat ho was at his most energetic stantly in his defense of academic
ab a time in life when the ordinary freedom , his attacks on the teachers
•man feels 'that a litble relaxation oath and his loyalty bo faculty memis .permitted, _fc is remarkable that bers 'who woro under , fire.
We who wabdlierl him in those
Dr. Johnson seemed to irtoroaso his
storo of vitality as Ibho years went later days, drilling from one part
Iby. Ho did not begin work ab Colby df the campus to another, supervisuntil he was nfby^nino and although ing tlio 'workmen , directing tho conhe igave up 'formal office thirteen traction of roads, examining; with
years , later lie did nob roally dis- interest each now tree, ivy, or p'ldt
associate himself from his beloved of earth , and almost each now brick
project ' until failing 'health foread or sbone could practically feol his
him ibo restrict all outside aobivities mental energy expressing itsdlf tin
a few months bdforo Ms doabh. In his amazin g physical vitality. \Studhis dbiliby to labor lonigor and more onts of Mi© present generation knew
successfully than most imon ( . ho him flhiofly as an dldoriy man who
seemed almost to defy tho ordinary appeared in old clothes with a shovel
lows df physiology, Tho explanation on Johnson Day, equally ready to
ia to Ibo found, I think, ndb so plant a treo, jum ip inbo tho driver 's
much in any unusual bodily ondow- soa fc df bho tractor, or make u
Continued on (Pago Nine
monb (bub rather an ¦a remarkaMo

Colby Aluminius January 1952
We who claim Proxy Johnson as ouir leader
Wish . to now narrate in verse to you our reader,
The fond memories for this one gentleman fine
That have ever grown and lasted throughout all time.
When we were 'at school, Mayflower Hill was a dream
That "model ulnder glass a mirage it did seem.
Would 'We all see this vision of foitih completed
Or were we building hopes ibo be depleted ?
But I can remember when I was <a student
Life on the old cannpus was happy but prudent.
As a Freshman we were told, in all faith I know
That work ion the anew campus was sure but so slow.
We were first to have graduated from the Hill
But somehow all the .plans jus t didn't flit ithe (bill.
We needn't have worried about these futu re plans
For you've all seen what en (Mayflower Hill there stands
In every .respect it's (a story-hook college
Where students come from far and near for their knowledge.
Its , location as the, finest ithaib could be found
Praises of libs buildings do everywhere abound.
Without a goal to attain one never succeeds
And one man had this goal land the courage it needs.
He set out with a purpose ito realize his dream
And never once let the current pull him down stream.
His faith in his venture was strengthened by his work
And from no extra labor did he ever shirk.
There's been no task too big for him to engineer
And no set baJok too grave for him to ever fear.
He weathered the depression without losing hope
The closinlg of the banks did not cause him ibo mope.
He continued his plans and his work on the hill
With all hope and determination in his will
That tone day soon he 'would see the new ibu'ikUngs rise
Silhouetted against Watorville's sunny skies.
Then came the war and the enrollment soon decreased
And the presence of m'en at our college did ©ease.
A few of the buildimgs were up there on the Hill
Before Uncle Sam made his priorities 'hill .
Now construction was stopped bdeauso of this ntew law
And many a new building remained in the -raw.
i

To work closely with Franklin
John'son for 25 years was' to know
a greait -man in action. A true measure of greatness is one's influence
on his fellow 'men. Can he inspire
ithem with vision, dan ihe arouse
them with entfhmsiasm, can he challenge them with courage? Franklin
Johnson met those tests of greatness. He was the dynamic leader
who 'made possible .the new Coliby
on Mayflower Hill . But he could
not do it alone. He had to get from
more than a thousand pocket-books
th© funds to accomplish the task,
and those pookab-bodks were loosened as the years went iby only because their owners were inspired,
assured and ich'allleriiged by one who
would mot admit defeat . Depression ,
war, and inflation could not make
him quit.
•Many who knew Franklin Johnson
have praised his undying optimism.
It was indeed one df his prominent
traits. But lie Was more than an
optimist, for an optimist may be
only a wishful thinker finally disillusioned 'by life's grim realities.
Franklin John'son was rather a mel.iori-st, one who believes that things
can be made b ett er, not ibhat they
will automatically geb better of
their own accord . He bo ok to heart
the Biblical dictum , "Faith without .works is dSad" . 'Ib was his
persistent , relentless never-quitting
hard work which .made liis optimism
a triumphant faith , Those of us 'who
knew him (intimately and well .will
always think df him as Colby's
Adventurer of Faith.
Ernest C . Marriner

Johnson immortal
On Mayflowe r Hi!8

'The .memory of Dr. Franklin W.
Johnson will bo revived whenove-r
someone mentions tho men 's dormitory, the campus pond , and the day
named in his honor.
Johnson Hull which .is identical
bo Avonill Hall, was dedicated o.n
Jiune 11, 1950. Both df these dorms
Sb ho headed the drive for now funds far and wide
wore named in honor of two df
Oollby
's aativo elder sta tes-men. With
And won the alu'iniili all over dn bis side.
tho
camplotion
df these Ibiuildings,
Another fund-raising campaign in the making
all 'tlio im'alo students lived on MayAnd leadership for this, ho himself was (taking.
flower Hill ,
Wlion wo .saw how lalivo was his .will bo win out "
When the campus was planned,
area
was loft for an artificial pond ,
Everyday worked and planned without a single doub t
Out
of respect and good-natured
That he Would achieve ibho goal ho him self had sdt
fun , someone named .tlio finished
And payment for ithe now 'buildings would .all be mot.
lake Johnson Pond,. Dr. Johnson
•himsolf dedicated at , aJmiidsb Oncers,
•And you all see up there on Mayflower Hill now
while rowing on his lake.
The results of this one .man's most persistent vdw
, Johnson Day, Colby 's first tradi'
That Itlxo miniature college in its cage of glass
ibiou on tlio 'Mayflower Hull campus,
Would be a reality and firsb in) 'its class. .
was inaugurated, in 1947 by Dr.
Johnson. Each ispring ono day, origSo wo •¦&_ igivo a toaslb to our (President fine
inally icallod Anbor Day, was set
Who gave up aebivo duibios 'and pub all his tim e
aside on which iblie students would
•Into bringing to vis-ion liis plan and his dream
landscape itho daJmiplis. This g_ve
To coavpldtiQ a aollego that is truly supreme.
tho students am opportunity to p>arJosephine. A. Bodurtha (01as3 of 1989)
lOontiiiuudd on Pofte Seven

But our Proxy iwas certain what ho wanted
And our Prexy was iroudy and Waiting to go
Ahead \vith his own1 plannliu g so expert and true ,
To finish some of ibho buildings and start anew
To further the growth of a beautiful vision
And to see ib tlhionigh as his completed mission.

©ultivator of USesi,
Ideals and Oolby

To whom this . may concern, an

epitaph or an apothesis is owed to

Personal Glimpses By
Millet Reveal His Wit

the practical liberal arts education ' I felt honored when a representative of the Colby ECHO ask ed
that has been provided as a step- me to write a few words about Dr. John'son. I have known this man
ping stone for our 'young men in ini tim ateiy for twenty-five years. He has been a man of vision, courthis nation. It has been said by
age, fortitude, wisdom, and loyalty, and he has the ability to get
educators 'that we are overedueated o r u n dere ducabed , that we are things done, in which he thoroughly believes.
Being in the employ of Colby College f or so many " years, I spent
"degree crazy " and that coll eges
small and large mean nothing any some time at the Old Campus, but I am still thrilled each time I
more. Colleges which, were once drive up to the new Colby College on May flower Hill. .
founded upon religion have lost
On many trips to alumni meetings, about the first question asked
their foundation cornerstone and
me
Is, "How is Dr. Johnson?" He .has endeared himself to all Colby
principles . But is this so?
I sincerely believe that this is alumni and friends with whom he has come in contact. They all
not so, ijha't the (following . can 'be feel that without his great dream and his willingness to fi ght "f or it,:
partly attributed to • falacious think- we never would be on Mayflower Hill today.
ing. A liberal airfcs education has
SOME OF THE THINGS THAT HAVE COME TO MY
its praictiieabil'ityj is a door h edp ing
MIND — Back in the earl y plan ning of t he campus, no matter what
our ifuture human growth.
At this time I would like to stop th e weather conditions, Dr. Johnson would come up on the Hill and
and pay, tribute to a man no longer help to plan the location of each building . . . He , made trips to all
with us, a man who in this commu- parts of the country, even went to the Bahamas, to try to' raise money
nity will be immortal. He built a
Continued on Page Eig ht
liberal ar t s college , the one that we
are attending now. Out of his
heart we . should derive, i nsp iration-.
Let me tell you afbout my lone
interview with tJhis man , when I had
a cban'ce to (become acquainted wittti
him . I would like everyone to .see
Borri in Jay, Maine on August 17, 1870, Dr. Johnson was the son
his great heart. Hiis reteognizable
of Su'IIivan and Elizabeth Winslow Johnson. He prepared for college wor
th should be perceived by everyat Wilton 'Academy and received his A. B. degree from Colby in 1891. one.
He was on . the University of Chicago faculty fourteen years and 'In the most simple and unassumwas acting dean of the Colu mbia Univer si t y Teachers College, where ing 'manner Dr. Johnson talked
with me about the growth, of Colby
he taught ten years, when called back to Colby as president.
College that he has seen . He spoke
He began work on the Mayflower Hill project shortly after his in- as a man living in the present but
duction. When he turned over the presidency to the incumbent, Dr. aware of the changes that had takBixler, about one and one-half million dollars had been raised and en place . He spoke of the "neV
the first seven Colonial buildings had been erected on the new campus. student body of our age which dares
to approach its ifa/culty and sound
In 1946 , at the 125th commencement, Dr. Johnson turned back dff its rash ideas. Such, contact benearly $97,000 — his entire salary while president — for use in the tween students and faculty} such
Mayflower Hill development.
open inindedness 'Dr. Johnson obHe . received honora ry degrees from Colby, Acadia University, served, w-as never present in has own College President 's br oadcast under the auspices of the ' United
day. But, on the other hand , gone
Brown University, and the University of Maine.
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa , Sunday, November 12, 1939, over the
was the religious .fear , tlhis singleThrough teachings and writings in professional journals Dr. John- ness of love that had once domi- Mutual Broadcasting System fro m the new Department of Interio r
son acquired a' national repxitaJtion as an authority on secondary edu- nated the smalller student bodies of building at Washington , D. C. on the gener al topic "How Can We
cation. His published writings include two books — Problems of his own time.
Now Begin to Organize for Peace? 3'
Boyhood, written in 1912, and Administration and Super vision of 'I had one chance to have one tale
the High School, written in 1925 — as well as some forty articles to relate about Dr . Johnson and I
wa s given a,n insight into the man's
in educational journals.
strengtlh which I would 'like to reA trustee of Colby since 1921, Dr. Jo'hnsdn knew the college's late. _ met Dr , Johnson in his
problems before he became president. During his administration tlie garden on his knees sifting the soil
endowment grew from less than one and one-half million dollars, and I shook hands with this man
that I knew to be great. He told To most of us Dr . Johnson is a Saturday Evening Post whicli puband the annual budget from $275,000 to $400 ,000.
A champion of small ctolleges, Dr. Johnson limited the student me that his gardening was his great man close«to the hearts of all the lished a splendid article ou Johnlove. I thought that it was as df people of Colby. College and this is son and Colby complete with colored
body to 600, increased ithe faculty about 'forty percent and instituted gardening
was a sytalbol olf his whole only natural . But he was more than photographs. An interesting incia competitive scholarship system. Colby now has more than 1,000
a local figure . He was a national dent is related in this article whicli
Continued o„ Page Seven
students.
figure and 'was knowin to people aill shows the universality of Johnson's
ov«r the country. What he did for appeal. . . ."A ma'n3 viewing the old
While an undergraduate, he was editor-in-cliief of the Colby Echo
Colby is not onl y recognized in Colby campus fro m a train window
and was a speaker at various college debates and contests. He was
Waterville or in 'Maine, hut across sent a letter to Dr.. Johnson which
interested in athletics, particularly tennis. Football had not invaded
the whole nation. The audacity of .said in part : "Your plan for -dethe Maine colleges in that day, but he played baseball , the great colhis plan to move an entire college veloping Colby College on j 'our Maylege sport , though he never made the nine. He followed Colby with
cairn-pus caught the imagination o>f iflowor Hill is of great interest to
all America, He became a symbol ¦mo . I feel that in view of this that
graduate work in education at the University of Chicago and ColWhat ought to he done can be of faith and inspiration to other I -should make at least a token gift
umbia University.
Probably the greatest of people of the country who were to help in this development. For
done.
Dr. Johnson became principal of Calais High School in 1891 -and
•Franklin Johnson 's gifts to Colby struggling for tlie betterment of this purpose I am herewith giving
remained there until he was elected prin cipal of Coburn Classical College is his example of a man 'who colleges .
to Cdllby College four hundred
Institute, Waterville, in 1884, suc ceeding Dr. James H. Hanson , •discovered a .sound philosophy and The proof of this nation-wide ac- shares of the South Puerto Rilco
famous classical scholar and teacher. Dr , Johnson h eaded Coburn then succeeded in living by it. In claim is seen in the number of edi- Sugar Company's common stock, I
1930 when dreams began to mater- torial s which appeared in many of should like to men tion too , that • I
for eleven years
ialize
Dr. Johnson understood tlie tho nation 's leading newspapers know none of your trustees , I beIn 1903 'he was called by the president of tlie University of Chicago
need of moving the College fro m eaten time Johnson took another lieve , none of your alumni, and have
to become principal of Morgan Park Academy, at that time a part the hundred-year-old 'campus down- stop toward his goal. Among these no interest in 'the state of Maine."
of the university.
town', crowded ibobwee'n the , railroads leading newspapers were the , New ¦As the college recoils ib , the gift
Two years later, in 1907 , he transferred to the School of Educa- and Waterville 'business establish- York Times and the Herald-Trib- was worth some 25,000 dollars.
une, Each o-f these editorials prais- 'As ifinal proof of , how important
tion of ithe University oi Chicago as principal of tlie University Hi gh •nrents, to a new site on the Hill
ed Dr , Johnson 's courage and de- Johnson was nationa/lly, in- an ' artithere
njighfc
-atmosphere
where
ibo
an
School , rcm-aini'ing for twelve years. During the last five of these,
conducive to growth
.both phy- termination without which he would cle on Johnson which appeared in
with professional rank, he gave courses in administration and met- sical in the expansion—or facilities, never havo succeeded,
'the 'September issue of Time MagaFund-raising meetings were held zine (1952) it was stated that durhods of teaching in secondary schodls.
and inteUetetimlj in the provision for
In 1918 Dr. Johnson was commissioned a major in tihe Sanitary aioadonvio froedom . Ho saw that need in many cities, showing that this ing "tho (bottom of tho depression
Corps of the U. S, Army assigned to the Surgeon General's depart- and ibolieved that with strong work project was important everywhere, Johnson planned ' a fund raising
could bo accomplished. Des- and not merely in tho state of campaign and on th© day of his
ment. He served as chief <yf the Rehabilitation Services, U. S. Army the end
pite depression and ithe inflation Marine. One such meeting was opening dinner in Boston , President
Hospital No. 3, at Colonia , New Jersey, and was later assigned to which raised ibm'lding 'costs, Dr. htfM in Worcester, Mass., another- Roosevelt ordorcsd all tlie nation's
duty in charge of Rehabilitation Personnel at the office of the Surgeon Johnson continued to inspire :in his in Providence , H . L , and many banks 'closed!"
ico-Jworkers 'the confidence that our more in other cities , includin g oven Dr , Johnson was a national IfigGeneral in Washington
uro of ' much impontanico to people
In 1919 he was appointed associate professor of education at whole 'college could and would ho one smnir town in California ,
transplanted , His energy and vision , .Br . Johnson was also an intel- everywhere and was a symbol of
Teachers College, Columbia University, being promoted to full proand especially 'the .confidence wh'iich lectual of some importance in tho ini'slmkon faith and strong determifessorshi p in 1923, the position lie held when he was named Colby 's insisted that this thing which ought rvubliio oyo, On ' November 12, 1939, nation . It was through hiis courage
fifteenth president on November 17, 1928,
to be done could ho clone, are his in Washington , D. C, ho took part and enthusiasm " that Collby boeiwno
in a discussion on the general topic tlio cologo it is 'today. This man
Dr. Johnson was the unanimous choice of the board of trustees. gifts ' 'to us.
'•'How Can . Wo Now Begin to Or- Wil l not soon be forgotten by tho
tho
Dmring
thirteen
yoawt
of
Dr.
From the time of the death of his predecessor , Arthur J. Roberts, in
ganize- for Pea'co" over the Mutual Ahiorioan peopl e, ;.Ho wiill continue
Johnson 's nclmiiinistrafcion
Colby
1927 , to Dr. Johnson's assumption of his new office in the summer
'
to: ho an (inspiration to all of the
•made greater advances than over Broadcaskbg System, .
of 1929 , the college was without a president and work of administra- before 'in our hi story Alitor the Leading nrngasi'lnos took up 'the people who cherish a dream toward
.
• , Continued on Paqc Seven
Johnson-Colby Cause, in'ohuling tho its fulfillment.
Continued on Page Five

Of Frankiln Johnson

J ohnson Distinguished
As A National Figure

A Dream
Supported With
Own Earnings

Libra ry Associates
Offe r Book Prize

€!®_ro®€:eiti©ii T© Inclu de
Famed Poet &' Novelist -

¦ A (book prize-Hthe titles to he
chosen by- (th e 'winner of the award,
•is annually given to the Senior who
hate, during his or Oier four years in
college, assembled it-he Ibest collection of books.
The jud ges, appointed by the Colby Library Associates, aire free to
give their own lintennrctation to the
ward "best ," but it is generally
taken to mean, not necessarily the
largest, or- 'Coatlieat or ' newest, but^
the
best as a demonstration of
owner' s interest and isu'ocess in the
¦collecting of (book s .
The iPdllo'wi'nig procedure is observed :
1. Ait the ibegiiMnng - 'af the sec' r who wishond (Semester, each Senim
es to enter his 'collection of books in
the contest slioufld Jilatify the librarian )to ttfliat effe'et.
2. Beffore the beginniimg of the
spring recess (iim 1956 ib etfore Ajniil
11) 'the Senior ish'ouitd place in the
hands of the. (Mbraaian a typed list
of his books, arranging them by
authors, alphabetically, wiith place
Leonard W. Lab aree — Farnham Professor of History at .Daven and date of publication. No title
shouild (be placed on the Hist umless
p ort College, Yale University.
the hook is (phj'siioalHy present in the
student's posisessfion ait 'the college.
-Please 'accompany the typed list
with a (brief par.a1graiphj sitating your
purpose and nieasons for collecting
the books which you own .
3. i&oon aifiter the close of .tlie
spring recess, each contestant ¦wall Robert Penn Warren — Author of "All The King's Men' and
be notified as to iwhen the Board of other works.
¦ "New Light on the Life of Benjamin Franklin" will be the topic
Judges will call to inspect the said
Faroam
Professor
of
History
at
Yaue
Robert Penn Warren, one of the leading American poets and novLeonard
W.
Lalbaree,
boobs
iven
b
. No aibseate© books will be
y
g
by
the
given
any
'consMeraltion
(
elists of- .the twentieth century, will speak at the Academic ConvocaUniversity, at the AveriH Lecture to be held on March 2nd.
Their
decision
lis
final
judges.
.
tion at Colby this April.
An authority on early American history, Professor Labaree is
4. Annouincemeiiiit of the winner
Wlarren, now prtxfessor of Philosophy ait Yale University, wrote his
Editor of the vast Benjamin Frankiin Publislhing Project launched by wiull he made at the next meetimg of
Yale University and the American Philosophical Society in 1953. For tine Colby Library Associates , and first novel at 34. H'isthird book, All The King's Men, woh the Pulitthe next several years, he will be fully occupied with gathering, cor- \vhenj eveir it is feasible -to do so} the zer Prize in 1947, only eight years later. He excels in several fields. In
relating, and editing ithe complete Franklin papers. This project will winning collection of books will fee college he was known for 'his poetry and won several distinguished
placed on exluibition in the ilffl'ler awards. He is a practicing critic and is known in academic circles as
probably tialke about ''fifteen yearsto complete and is one of the laagest
Library.
teacher of English.
editorial undertakings in 'the history of American publishing.
.5. The prize, awarded in the an outstanding
He himself "ha!s never 'decided
Born on August -26 , 1897 in
form df books teliosen by the winner,
whether
he is a poet or a novelist.
U-ruinia, Persia, Professor Lalbairee
Will fee presented at Hecognition Asinside me, " he says.
overlay
"They
wias ithe son of the Rov. and Mrs .
sembly in May. The number of
.formation
Random
House
will soon publish
announces,
ithe
W.A.A.
Benjamin Woods Labaree. After
'books wall be governed of oourse by
'?Brother
which
to
Dragons
of
a
co-ed
ping
pong
team
," a full-lelngth.
attending New Britian , Conn . High
,
their price; die size of the prize is
.in dramatic verse.
faculty
naiiraiiJiv-e
written
against
the
will
compete
Slchool and the HoitJelikiss School ,
Twenty-^yliree .speeches 'in a three- determined, partly, by tlie endowteam in that sport. The first of In this book W_r-ren hope's -to fuse
he entered Williams College, 't akweek period aicceated the recently ment given by itibe 'Class of 1941,
these intra^mtural matches will he his twin literary drives in a more
ing a B.A. degree in 1920. In the
completed jaumt by President and Further endowment will he welheld
Monday at 6 :4.5 P.M. in the positive way.
peniod trom 1920 'to 1926 he receivMrs. Bixler. Their trip ©ncompassed comed , din order fto increase the vaWomen
's Union . Members olf the Although he attended college for
ed his M.A . and Ph.D . degrees from
an area from Washington , D . C. to lue of the pniz'e.
team
include
Graice Bears, Barbara chemical engineering, the iteaoher
Yale.
For 'further linlformatiion apply
Denver , Colorado.
Bl
Roberts
Sondern
,
, Jan Butler , •of freshman English at Vandierbilt
For two years he was instructor
Dr. (Bixler ',s .li nitia'l speaking " en- to ithe undersigned.
Mer- University John Crowe Ransom,
Ellie
Pontenbaugh,
Nan
Miller
,
(in English a.nd History at the Mil- gagement wais isciliedulled at Iliff
Jam es Humphrey, HI
edith
Lermond
and
Jackie
Auger.
caught his interest . His poetry
ford School and then he joined the School df Theology at Denver. Word
Sec , Colby Library A.ssoaiates
1
Anyone
interested
.should
contact
was encouraged by ainidther faculYale faculty in 1924 as instruct/or spread of hiis itrip and twenty-two
Woodlman
Hall
.
Jackie
Auger,
ty member, Donald Davidson . Soon
lin History. By 1942, he was full additional engagement's were acceptpoetry magazines printed his verprofessor. In h iis yeairs at Yale, ed by our President .
A DREAM SUPPORTED
ses . Said ' Warren , "I only wrote
[Professor Labaree lias served among
During their Aveek in Washington ,
ii-rom
Page
our
'Continued
I'
one or .two short pl recos of fiction
other positions , as Editor of the the Bixlers wore hosted by tlio
start
oif
the
moving
process
and
in college a.ivd (they were pretty
Yale Historical Publications from Maine 'congressional members at a
under
Oii
s
leadership
the
facility
,
had. "
1033-ilMG ; Director of Graduate reception for 'Maine college presi- During the last ¦semester tho Panwas enlarged in order that the
Studies iir History fro m 1941-1948 ; dents and their wives .
Pro f . Warren was bona in G-uthimHeU'euio Council has worked to
qual ity of educational opportunities rie Kentucky, in 1905. He u-ewj ivand Chairman of the Departm ent of
.used
here
,
'At Stephen's J/un.ior OolMege, Col- pro ve the quota system
might keep pa/ce with tho construc- ed hiis B.A. Summa Culm Laude
Hi atory from 1943 to 1948.
umbia , Mo., Dr , Bix'lor was the ait Colby. The previous system estion of buildings. Ten years ago' this fr om V an derb ilt in 1925 and his
,
He is a member of the Amoricam 'guest speaker at 'four student aggre- tablished a maximum quota of sixty
who lived to see his greatest M.A, (from the University of Cali'man
-sorority
the number
Historical Assodiation , American gations. In itlio Hocky Moun tain nvombers per
dream realized Ibostowed upon Colby fornia, in 1927
A nti quarian Sodie'ty, Connecticut state, (President Bixler spoke to a ¦not to he exceeded alt any time. In
. He then studied
a
gift of tho whole salary ho had mt Yal e for a year before attending
'
HJistoiiioal Society, Colonial Society myriad of faculty group s ui't itlio conjuncti'di with Ithe liimiitation of
irdcoived as President. Ninety-seven
Ox for d ms a Rh odes Scholar wh ore
of Mas'saohuls'e'tts, Massaichusietlts Uin'ivorsity of Colorado, Bould er ; CO members , the sororities were hold
thousand dollars was given to fur- bo received his B. Litt, in 1930.
Historical Society and is a member Colorado Collego, Colorad o Springs to a quota of 45 upperclass memther aid the development of MayWhil e there , throe editors of AmContinued on Pago Twelve
and Colorado W omen 's Colllcge tin bers.
fl ower Hill. Although ns students
to
erica n Onrava'n, asked, h i m
Denver. His topic before the (facul- Theoretically (this would allow 15
wo 'could nob knohv him personally,
subject
on
write
a
novelette
on
a
ties was "'Religion on the Oamipnis". pledges por sorority—in fall normal lit
is to be hoped that Dr. Johnson 's which ho
'had spoken , Tho b ook ,
"Colby Today" was the themo of ¦ru shing, but 'duo to tihe itnpredicffcfaith and gen er osit y will liv e as our entitled Prime Leaf made a favorDr . iBixl or ' s choice when ho ad- ability in liuper class membership example
,
.
able ' impression on the critical audressed a nnmihor of parent and itlii s did not 'work out ,
diences of tli o country. During the
ahininl association meetings en The Co un c il 'decided tto 'revise tho
thi
rties lio -wrote two novels which
If you road tlio ECHO you . may route westward. lH-e „lao spolto tiwico whole system u'n th e hop e of gaining
woro
never published , Hiis third
nave inotieod .artieleR which appear- in New York. City, belfore tlie Nat- mare flexibility and to ordato nioro
tih
ina
ivuisicript
(tw
o paat
ed in
, Ni ght Rid e r , was pubo copies »roquost- donn-1 Ind ustrial Conference Board equal distributiomi in Ithe classes,
Tel. TR 2-6021
|
lished
lin
1939.
in g iwiilling workers from the 'stu- and th o Humanities Course for Boll _ h o new .system wont into effect
146 Main Stroot
j
Warren has (served as professor
dent body. There lias been some re- 'Telephone executives .
thi s week and raised the overall
«^# <»'^^ i^' i#'^^r.^.
^» r'^ '^.^i»i# '0'0< '*'^' iJ
»
of
Kngliish on the .facul ties
of
sponse hut thoro is still a groat meed
Bdforo roturninig 'to Mayflower coilin g to 64 members por sorority.
Vanderbilt
Southwestern College,
in both dopartpartniontR, Tho Bus- Hill , Dr. Bixler attended the tBoard In the if nil I , rogmrdloss of Ithe num¦
University,
Louis iamn.
State
in ess
Department
parti cularl y of Tj iisboes .mooting in Boston , Sig- ber of uppeHelass isarority women
'
MiniwysoUniversity
of
needs people who are- willinig ito nifi cant oif Oolhy'i s 'Continual 'growth' returning, baxsh of the four sorori•Uui'ivor s'ifcy ,
.spend one to four hours por week was the au uhoriKoltioin by tlio Board ties may pledge 16 froshmon. Each
ta , and visitimg professor of English nit Yal e when ho \va.s appointworking for the EOH.O. Thoro is df a iplan whidli will add six now class, flop homar o, j unior and adnior ,
Come In and browso around ! ed to the faculty thwo. Several
a need for assistants to the Ad- (fa oul ty unom'bora next .Mi, Two nmv also whall not exceed . 16 members j
vertisin g •Mnmw.gom and itlio Busi- pednlgopjuos will be flouglit for the •por class at any time,
wards ho holds are the HouglvtonMvfflm Literary Foliowahip (1936) ,
ness Manager. This will .bo tho 'm odern langua/go dopartmont , two 'While ifclto s'oroniiW-os wo in tho
last request for nooplo to fill those Will be added to the Knglisb depart- process of working if mm 'the old systho ' Loviins'on Prize from Poetry
'
positions. All
Maga»in6( nd'so in .19,3(5, tho vSffieflly
Interested
parties ment, an other Iman will join the tem Ito 'tho iiiovv system sororities
should report to tho E C H O office on Art division , and th e Classics doPrize foiMPoetry (19-12), the PullitiCoiVbiiDue 'd on (Patea Twelve
Monday nights after seven P.M. or pantnTont Willi he revived,
For All Oooaslons
I zor • Priao (1947) and tho Sorecai
j
see Joanne ' ArnolfJ in Louiso CoWViiters Gould Molzer Awa>rd for the
The dwto ¦ of tJio Board' -a sprang 'brustoes miglilt bo on campus during
iContinned! on iPn.gd fflwolvo
burn.
mootinc was ahangod so that the- our April Academic Convocation ,
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Meet tyottf t GampMl
The first two meetings of an inter-faith reading and discussion
group have 'already been held to discuss such ideas' as the nature of
the force behind the universe. The group, moderated by Art Goyette,
is not intended to fee a haphazard "bu'll session", but -a study group
which will strive to discover principles whichmembers xniay draw together into a meaningful philosophy •of life. It will meet once .a week
for the remainder of the year and it is intended to approach each
problem openmindedly so that members of any religious group may
contribute.
The moderator, Art Goyette, a major in history and a senior scholar, has had a wide background including philosophy, science, math
and religion. He 'is 'a member of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. His
senior scholar project tes to do with the 'history of ithe church. Last
year Art was head of bhe Deputations Committee of the Student
Christian Association, and after graduation he plans to enter divinity
school. Future (topics of discussion include the problems of the nature
of man, reason, faith, evil, 'sufferings life, death, immortality, ethics,
worship, and prayer. The topics and the order of consideration shall
be as the group decides.
Next Sunday the S. C. A. program in accordance with Brotherhood Week, will be a talk by Rahim Majallali of the Math department.

Mrs. Randall .
phot o by Hoyt

This week Colby College suffered a great loss with the death of
Fraai'Min Winslow Johnson. The preceeding pages of this paper are
fiHed with words of praise for Dr. Johnson which far surpass anything
we could say 'about Mm, but as editors of /the ECHO we cannot help
but to feel very humble in a ¦position thait was once held by Dr. John"It is very Jiuterestang to compare AimeriCan and European colson himself. Therefore, 'instead oif trying to say things that have allege life ," observed Mrs. La-wrence
ready been said to describe this m>an we promise ourselves and yo>u the
Randall, wife of Capt. 'Ran dall , the
readers that we shall endeavor ito uphold the principleswhich coonOomimanidan't of Oadets of the Colby
prised the basic faith Dr. Johnson had in Colby, her students and
AFROTC department.
By Nan'ey Carroll!
there is certainly very little of what .Mrs. R)a<ndall, who was 'born in
faculty.
Namoy s article is initiating the I would call "apathy". We are in Leeuwa,rden, Hdllajnd , and now
Dr. Johnson has left us, true, but behind him he has left such a first iin 'a series .of a.rtieles writ-ten 'fact enthusiastic
iim our desire to
memorial to his greatness as the educational world 'Can never forget. hy tihe seven 'Senior scholars . These make a succesBiftil amd interesting teaching geography at Colby is in.
an excellent position to .make cerWe feel that it would foe good for every student to stop now and then will appear chirimg this .semester individual •—¦ riot df ourse'lves — tain well-founded coimpariisons. She
'
to contemplate the m'agnific'ance of this place Wliich is our 'home and will concern topi'cs relevan t to but off our if.avor.Lte organiizatiions. is a graduate of the University of
These organizations , to 'name only 'Amsterdam, where she reteeived her
away from home for four years, and the efforts of one man which Colby students and faculty.
inw
ith
much
Tlliis
week
I
read
'
a few — Powder and Wig 5 SCA, the m ast er 's degree iin geography. In
'
made this all possible. From this periodic contemplation should terest David GRiieis'main "(The Lone- fraternities
and sororities — yes, 1948 sbe caime to the Uin'ited States,
's
'
come a source of unfailing^ inspirations which could oarry us over ly Crowd," which you may or may even the Spa (clique's — are unique
entering Clark University in Worthe seemingly highest hurdles of life and make us remember and ¦nob know- is Colby's Book af the "'individuals," but the student who icester , Mass. • Currently,
Mrs.
Year. It occured to me while read- i s a complonerit of isuoh tan "individ- Randall is working for her doctodeeply believe that "what ought to be done can be done".

Netherlander New
Faculty Addition

A Senior Scholar Speaks

ing that the "apathy" of the Go'iby ual |dai-e I suggest "leviathan?") rate in the field oif human geograstudents mentioned in last week's in anos-fc cases bes'i/tates to assert phy.
provocative editorial, is indeed a bis -.single persoin'aJli'ty.
Mrs . Randalil explained that
Winter Carnival Weekend may well be "the biggest traditional case of .our foeinlg too "adjusted."
The "apathy" of cou rse i s per- there are two types of high schools
The Colby campus appeaa-s sympweekend of the Colby year" although this writer found little true tra- tomatic oif EHes'm'an'.s oituier direct- sonal , and it 'lies in this complacent in Holland. ' One prepares students
"
'to our organization's and for a business (career, the other
dition and , if not for (the fraternities, even less weekend. The position ed" society in which the "adjust- adjustment
(friends. T)here are many strong •prepares students for a profession.
our
lasit week of our "Winter Cairnival Committee was made quite clear, ed' ' individual, feariiinig •"-, ¦oomspicu- personalities
'about campu s whotm 'Graduates of the latter (curriculum
that is, the fraternities maliciously competed with those functions set ousness to any .great degree in the 'we iconte'diously or .sub-iconscioaisly .have (worked extremely hard ifor
up by the Carnival Committee. The following is a defense of the realm of tastea ideas and entertain- yearn tab© liked ; they are usually jiix years . They are prepar ed to
men t, falls (happily into line with the peop
le who rise above conformity Iflavor ithe liberal 'atmosphere of
fraternities1 and their members.
bis peers. As our editorialist put it to (set
trends wbidi we then Dutch universities.
'the
First, the fraternity member had a go'od time in. spite of , not be- .so iconicisely—"(there 's "safety in
At tbe univeiisiibies, students
follow
sometimes
against our bet-^'
'
cause of , our Winter Carnivail Committee. Fraternities are admitt- imimbers."
ter judlgmein'ts. Would .that each of need riot attend classes. .Examinaedly the leading social organizations on campus, and yet their sup- 'Now it seems to me that this us might evaluate himself and real- tions tare usually takem 'when the
posed competitors stated, "Winter Carnival Committee begins its adjustment is a paradox in the at- ize that in his own aJbiliities to think s'tudenit feels he .is - prepared for
mosphere of a ismaM liberal arts colplans the preceeding spring, working with the administration , facility lege where the (concern is for the an d j u dge, to auniuse himself in soli- them. Some wealthier students enand various student groups to present the best possible combination individual and all that he implies— tary, (there lies ithe creative 'spark joying university life to the utmost , do not .clioo'se 'to (take their,
of events for the student body ." The plan of combined student-facul- his h'antdilcaps as well as his polten- whiieh makes him inteirest'ing. Overt exams at all . Tihey continue their
Lnldivlidualism is not necessary ;
ty organization is a fine idea, but how complete can i't be wheir "the tialSties. The .paradox is pointed merely a quiet knowledge of one 's studies as "penpetaal students ,"'
staying as lonlg ias thelir monetary
leading social organisations on oampus", the fraternities, are not con- up more sharply hy ithe fact that Own importance .
the subject df this Aprill 's convoreserves hold out.
sulted concerning the program of events for Winter Carnival.
cation a's "The -Rediscovery of the This knowledge is perhaps most
How can the Winter Carnival GommMtee expect the fraternities Individual Through the Liberal easily acquired in the liberal arts "Tbe reason (behind all this lies in
the ihiigjh. schools , " said Mrs. Ranto cooperate with their functions when they make no effort to corre- Arts. " That this su'bjedt was sel- college where a person anay follow dall, "Tlie high school student in
late their activities with those of the fraternities? During the course ected mis 'w orthy of intensive study bis own interests i.n> almost any Anienica has not (had as .concentraof the school year there are two major weekends, Homecoming and and discussion implies (that the and every field to as small or as ted a course Of .study as bis Dwt/ch
problem is a .u niversal on© in our great
degree as he 'wishes. Public counterpart. It is therefore necesWinter Carnival , when the fraternities hold open houses which they society, tih e answer ito which may be opiniona admittedly
is a 's trong opprovide as a social benefit not onl y for th emselves, but also for the found in a 'college smell as Colby, ponent to 'the iframk expression of sary for the colleges in itflio U.S . to
fill in tbe sometimes alarming gaps
entire student body. The Winter Carnival Committee granted the But wither than seeking to express our ideas and 'principles ; and yet , 6f ItinioKvledgo in their sitadents,
fraternities a total time span of three and one half hours in which to himself in nn enviromnnent which while I am inlot advocating .that we while they laicbualily desire to serve
hold these functions. That is three and one half hours out of a three is iconlditoivo to sdl'f-disoovery, tho 'tacWessly divo rce ourse'lves fro m their original purpose, thttb of inaverage student hero (prefers to our ifnientls
day weekend when fraternities were not in competition with a Winter merge bis personality with others. «*ftan'inig of, I think uiltilmately the tel'liigenltily ac'troully sti mulcting and
our lives lies not in
Carnival Committee function, It is obvious that unless a plan of At least self consciously we ap- ¦group ioanfbrmiity ) but in the .faith broadening tilio indlividua'l ," she asserted.
cooperation is worked out between the Winter Carnival Committee parently applaud tbe standards of •that wo ais individuals 'are interest- Thi s new memher of the Colby
and the respective fraternity social chairmen, this overlapping of the 'group in 'preiforenco to our own. ing, 'not only to others, but to our- faioulity finds her days filled with
Within tlio groups <om campus selves.
aotiiVity between, iteachinig hor world
events will continue.
^
School
prom
faculty
Second , last, 'and largest comes our High
, this year Letters To The Editor :
turns down invitations is geography classes .and keeping bouse
titled Showboat Serenade . The entertainment provided by tlie Win- In imany .of our classes we ain- the Ifaot ' tbnt they do not want to for her husband and sm'all daughter.
ter Carnival Committee seems to exemplify 'the opinion that the icorely ifoel a .sense of cooperation "turn in " tho .organization! for doing
something
which does not warrant
with our profesfcor-j ?.
social demands.of the Colby student are immature. May the turnout and (friendliness
It is " quite obvious tlliwb Colby is puinishmont. Consequently, tho C!ol- A REPLY —
at this years traditional fiasco be our reply. A six dollar levy to hear 'truly a friandll y (college. There seems by fnimily 'one hears 'so much about On tlio northwestern ifringe of
the Barbery Coast aggregation is not excessive ; simply ridiculous. to be fl. harrier between sit udeht and is spilit night doi\vn the middle. The tho Colby camptVs there are throe
This is not meant to be an affronta1!upon the musical ability of the iffljcjulity once tlio .classroom door is s'tudonts aro on the "morning .side fraternity drowses , Tbe (i nhabitants
Barbery Cost group, only an economic explanation of the poor turn- olosed. By ( ltliis barrier I am not oif tlie mountain" and ibho .fnxrolfcy of these dwe'lllingjs proudly call 'tihoimto aniyWiinig e.vcejpt in a is on 1UI10 "twilight 'side of the hill", •selves the ATO 's, Deko'is and tho
out ait the Woman's Union orx that infamous February 10. Fdar of ¦rerorrinig
soioial 'sense. Tibia haniier k not wnd on top oif tbe mountain there DU'fl.
violating group "norm's" — ia feeble theory presented by a pseudo- (inton'tiiomal ion the purb of tlio 'fac- lis . a igroup applying pressure and . According to tost week's ftrbicl o
intellectual Sociology major in last week's Echo was not the detri- ulty or studonts. It is my opiinion .severing all so'aial coni nwinicatifonis. by the Witilfcor (Oa/rnivwl tOommit'fcoo
mental attendance (factor. The answer lies solely in the mature mctro- that 'thore is definite pressure being Wo iwoinde'r! .if it , is Ibenofioia1! to those grotops were unroliaJbio. It is
irdforrt*n(g especially campus Mfb ^6 lhavo 'an ox.is.ting (ten- 'ceito'inly 'ewiclont that, .tlie Wiin'tor
p6«an demand in musical entertainment which was unavailable to ¦niptpb'ed . I win
l
tflioi ;iproiblem df igdttiiug tehnporonoa sion wbiob is 'cerfa'inlly present along OamfvM Com m ittee did not rethe Colby student. If the Winter Carnival Committee is not in a posi- ibo
\iot> Wftijor (college wceHconds. I\)r tho ' social lino . Tit seems (feasible that ceive Ifu'll coaperaJtJion (for ibho weoktion to offer a major dance band at tlhi's "Class A." function — For- flovor*'l ' ;won.bh's now . it has been •ain'eo tile fraternity iiouse is the end. • One (can 'hardly say, . hotw'
get lit!
.•mlost ;d;i(fi' oirit to .secure .teDiiaperonos. collego Jiome *o>f .tlio memlbcrs , it is evor, that tho reason for Wio 'fiittwiQUF.STION: WHY IS IT THAT SUCH AN HONESTLY mho . .rea son h not What .tho parties the ik>gwuul spot fior 'amiuisomont as oial fa'itaro 'of tThe mniniM badl .is alt'I
HARD W ORKING GROUP AS THE WINTER CARNIVAL are so.wild that ibho <i(liaiporoncs can wdl as fl budy. .cannot 'adtuaHy say trfatnJble ' to 'obese <thvoo fra'temiboar to .sib .bhroiigDv the evon- I tliiink it (is Ibetber to enjoy a Satur- •tiefl, Ono tbing. wbiioh amtooa irnany
COMMITTEE LACKS IMAGINATIVE QUALITY AND PRE- nob
linig. On the contrary
, mosb «hnp- day night , <in one 'df Watoi'villo 's imoinlbors of 'Uheso tlirco houses lis
to
SENTS ONLY INADEQUATE QUANTITY? •
thoroTiglily enjoy "gala " ni^hib 'Spots, or on the north tho .fflicti that on Sa'tiurdiwy nu'iglliifc of
0^1109 sieom
The Average Unreliable Fna'terriity Member the woekonJs . Tho major reason tho
iContirMcd on (Plage TKvolvo
iCantininod oru iPngo Tlvvolvo

Letter To The Editor » . .

fare Association, the Institute for Student Aid and the New England son , wfao .learned that life was a
catalytic -formulla, who learned from
Continued f r o m P age Four
Conference on Adult Education.
He was a one-time president of the Maine Interdenominational dail y joys , from books from peotion was carried ouit by an executive committee;
The thirteen years of Dr. Johnson's administration were ones of Commission and a member of the Baptist Church. He was also a ple , and from having a suxxj essful
formula which could be applied.
turmoil and trouble for most college presidents. Yet, it was during Mason and Rotarian.
this period itfrat the college made the greatest advancement in its • He had been a director of trustees of the State YMCA, the Maine •We at Colby can always be proud
century and a quarter of history.
Teachers Associa tion , Coburn, Ricker and Higgins Institutes, a state of Dr. Johnson. Truly there is no
: Foremost achievement was the decision made by tru stees under commission on public school finance and Waterviile's Savings and end to tbis great man .
his leadership to move Colby from its campus in downtown Water- First National banks.
ville to a new site, known as M'ayfl pwer Hill, two miles on the outDiambri's
J
have all contributed to a fund to be [
JOHNSON IMMORTA L
skirts of the city.
(
Excellent
meals for the student *
Continued from Page Three
donated to -Mayflower Hill in your
|at a price lie can afford to pay. !
Impetus for the decision came from a report handed down in 1929
ticipate in the development of the honor . We know that we can best
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti |
by a st at e supported survey of education which declared : "If it nelw campus and to work wnth the express our appreciation and warm
Main Stret
Waterville j
(Colby) is to continue to offer high quality collegiate work, the lim- 'faculty. In 1952, by vote of the regard Ifor you by furthering the
itations which, the si/te and present buildings put upon i ts program sf oudenb government, this day was noble (work 'whicli you. so resolutely
began and as (faithfully .sustained."
of service must be removed . . ..The recommendation, then , is that declared am. annual! evenit aaid was
renamed Johnson Day.
Colby should move to a larger, more desirable site."
KNIT NOW
j
The 1953 edition oif the "Oracle"
CULTIVATOR OF MEN
In 1930 college (authorities elected to move.
was dedicated to Dr . Johnson, the
iConlfcinired from Page Four
.
FO R
The proposal (to create an entirely new campus WajS begun under man "(Who hate made this dream li f e. He sau'd that he was like j
tremendous odds with no large source of funds and with more than (tihe (Mayflower Hill 'campus), pos- Antaeus tied to the earth and get- I
SPRING
This
iwas.the
first
time
"
sible
.
.
.
growth,
watiching
ing
inspiration
one of the first-promised donations wiped out du ring the depression
NAMES
in 15 years that the whole college and without ¦cl aiming it helping the [ B R A N D
years.
was i'ri one locality.
growth.
Throughout these dark days for the college, Dr. Johnson's con- A plaque presented 'to Dr . JohnDr. Johnson was a cultivator of
YARN SHOP
tinuall theme Was "anything (that ought to be done can be done" and son iby the class of 1946 stitms up men . With no" more practical oc5 Silver Street
the project of moving Colby, which has been termed a "venture of the feelings of ithe students 'and cupation could he be accredited.
Across. from State Theatre .
When you look at yowr education ,
faMi" began to take reality in 1937 when ground was broken for the (faculty df Colby College :
[
i
"To Dr . Franklin W. Johnson : to'day remember men like Dr . Jdhnfirst building on Mayflower Hill, Loiiiner Chapel.
"With (imaginative zeaJl , bold planDr. Johnson's achievements for his alma maiter, however^ were not ning and unspoilling tenaaiby you
,
limited to buildings alone. Under his leadership the faculty in cr eased have (transferred the dream that |
For Color — It's . . .
\
from. 35 to 55 members to assure smaller classes and individual at- was .Mayflower Hill into a reality. I
KODACHROME
This contribution is a fitting tribute
tention for students.
to your determination to build for | DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
j
At various times Dr. Johnson served on the governing boards or
67 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine
Democr acy 's youth . In 'recognition |
g
advisory committees of such organizations as the National Child Wel- of your work for us we students

THE LIFE AND FAITH

i

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Continued! .frota; Page Three
sociology ; Ernest (Marriner, Dean of
Faculty; E. A. I/ightner assistant
to fahe President, and. Carl J. Weber
former bead of the English department, mow curator of rare (books
and .manuscripts.
Active bearers were Dr . Clarence
'E, Dore , Coliby p hysician , Gilbert
E , Loebs , chairman of the department oif health and .physical education ; Ellslwortb W. Millett, alumni
secretary ; G. Cecil Goddard , 'former
alumni .secretary ; Dana, Hal'l , Dr.
Johnson 's gran d son , and Richard
•Drum'mond , a trustee of Colby. All
ithe a'ctive hearers are ailumni of
Colby.
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THREE DAYS TO LIVE
PERSONAL GLIMPSES
Continued from Page TwoContinued fr om Page Four
t
tTi'at a college does not consist of
walk the
and
wake
up
Often
at
for
the
College
.
.
.
would
ni ght he
bricks and stone , but is a' " vital
by R. Weston
tiling, x/ith. -a background of tradi- floor, trying to think of individuals who might help his College . . .
I would like to diverge from the usual type of article in order to tion and emotions, jbnu'lfc up through No .trip was too short or'too long for him . . . He is a great enthusiast
present bits and snatches of gossip within party circles.
the years by men and women of about all Colby athletic teams, and he attends every game he posWILL EISENHO W ER RUN ? Many Republicans feel that Eisen- .faith and courage carrying on the sibly can . . . I can remember one particular game with Bates — at
hower must run if the party is to survive the coming electron . There unending seai-tali for truth and the the half we were two touchdowns behind. The late Dr. Gray of
good life .
are many house and senate seats to be decided in this coming elec- And so I continu e up the steep Bates was lording it over Dr. Johnson — But Dr. Johnson said, "It's
tion. Without a popular figure like Ike heading the ticket, many as'cent ) through "Beefsteak Grove" all right for you to be ahead .at the end of the first half, but When
house and senate seats will be lost to the Democrats. Republicans to the tap of tlie h'i% and sib* down the final whistle blows, Oolby will be ou't ahead." and it was true . . :
haven't been pressuring Ike until his favorable medical report was on a rock in the stone wall near I remember seeing him get .into the boat which the Board of Trusmade known. Now Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey is spearhead - the water tower . Oftf to the west is tees presented to him, so that he could do some fishing (in Johnson
Mount Washington ; to the northing a movement to convince Ike that 'he should run for the good of east the Dixmomt Hil'Js ; and to the Pond ) . . . The Buildings and Grounds workers will testify that often
the country and the Republican Party. Ike is currently vacationing east the distant Caimden hills; and when they came to work in the morning, Dr. Johnson was there,
on Humphrey's estate. Most experts believe that he will now run. in the foreground the houses of to make sure that each tree and shrub was planted in the right placeWatem'lll c where so many of my
No one smokes a pipe 'like he does . . . He loves working on his lawn
WHAT ABOUT NIXON? There is growing opposition to Nixon good friends live.
wi thin the party. If Eisenhower runs, Democrats will concentrate on The sun has gone down and the and inhis flower beds . . . He was responsible for making Arbor Day
Nixon since the Vice President's position will be that more significant sky takes on those unbelievably at Colby College a day in which the students could really help and
in view of Ike's questionable health. Many Republicans do not like 'b rilliant colors wtiidli Joe Smith has feel that tih'ey were helping with improvements on the campus. (It is
caught and preserved for us in his now called Johnson Day ) . . . I have thrilled reading his book "Three
Nixon for personal reasons. Many other politicans who like Nixon movies.
are willing to concede that he will lose more votes than lie will gain As I sit there , lost in re very, the Days to Live" and I would suggest if you are interested in Colby
for the Republican Ticket. If Eisenhower says "no" a fight will de- chapel chimes ring out four times Collesre that you read it.
velop between .the conscvative and liberal wings, of the party. Tlie eaidh hour , remindin'g us of the Col- Franklin W. Johnson not only has given much to Colby College
conservatives will advance Knowland; the liberals will attempt to by boys and girls who gave their but has had time to work for youth organizations in the City and
dive's in war. Soon the I'igiits come
State. He was an active board members of tihe Boy Scouts, Y. M. C. A.
draft Warren , but if this is unsuccessful, Herter will be pushed. Nixon on in the (women 's dormlitories
just
will command factions from both wings, and will be in tlie best ¦below. The beacon light in the lib- Girl Scouts, and he usually sat in at their meetings. For several years
position to win especially if Ike gives his active support.
rary to'w er proclaims the mission of he was State President of the 'Boy Scouts.
a college set
a hill to send
Dr. Johnson was a deader in the drive for the new Thayer Hospital.
STATES WHERE REPUBLICANS ARE WORRIED. Republi- (for the ,li ght 'Upon
df tru th throughout What a thrill it was when we all learned that he had turned over
cans are worried about all the 'farm states with the exception of Kan- the world . .There , by a strangle anhis entire life's earnings to Colby College — he believed that if he
sas, Nebraska, and North and South Dakota. Many farmers, who us- alogy, I think oif Moses on Mount
approached other people for money, he should set a good example —
ually vote Republican, blame Republican administration for falling Neibo when the Lord showed Mm
The . two stalwarts who helped make Colby what it is today, Dr.
farm incomes. There is bitterness in California between Nixon and "aill the land of G-i'l ead unto Dan ,"
and of his (bitter ^appointment Averill and Dr. Johnson, often walked around the campus together
Knight , (the present Governor. This might split the party wide open wihen the Lord said "I (have causes
,
. . . We Will never forget his witty remarks at Commencement, and
in 'this State. If Eisenhower doesn't run, the popular Governor, thee to see it with thine own eyes
his ability to get the Board of Trustees to follow his leadership . . .
Lausohe, might lead the Democratic (ticket to victory. Republicans but thou slhall riot go over thi-tlier."
I love (to hear him tell of the gift of the Lorimer Chapel.
can't count on any Southern states this time with the possible excep- How much 'more fortunate was I
Dr. Johnson, we will ever be grateful to you for our beautiful coltion df Florida. The border states are a question mark for both parties. than Moses, for I had not onily -seen
the Mifillmeh't of my heart's desire lege on Mayflower Hill.
WHAT REPUBLICANS ARE HOPING FOR. Metropolitan Ibut had actually entered into tihe
areas, by and large Democr'atic strongholds, have prospered under promised land.
Republican administration. There may be large shifts of votes to tihe In the same trend , 1 think of
¦Simeon , jus t ' and devout man
to
Republican Party in (these areas.
whom it was revealed that he should
not see death before he had seen
the Lord Chrlisl In the Tempile,
when the parents brought in -the
¦
:' '" •
"
. •- ! ./:• . '
iQiil'd Jesus Ho do for him after the
;
custom oif the law, Simeon took up
the young lad' in Ms arms and said
"Lord, now letltest Thou uhy servant depart in peaice, according to
Thy wordj for mine eyes have seen
Thy Salvation. "
'As evening aippfoatehes, I ride out
ito Maj'IPIolwer HiTl, parM'n g my car
iby tihe Roberts "Union. I walk up
tihe 'fraternity terraces, in front of
the Miller Library witlh its noble
(pillars , and uip the hill to the Lorimer Chapel . Strangely enougjli , I
(feel no desire to enter these build•in'g's, for undlike those of the old
¦eampii'S , they seam to lack rea'li'ty.
I cannot in my present mood , believe t h a t this is really Oolby College.
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silhouette in li ght
weight , washable
cotton poplin.
Sizes 5 to 15 HU7.95
Style No. 1023

'

- VIG UE'S
The Fr iendly
Barbe r Shop
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Oriental sp lendor
in llic bhapc of
mandarin neckline
with Chinese fro"
trim on bodice lo
offset beauty o f '

Jonathan Logan's
flowing princess
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Across from the

S o m e t h i n g Old

Opera House

(a name of fop quality you can always depend on)
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' T H E COL LEGE SHOP"

Watorvillo

Some th i n g . New

j - *- _r. »-.*¦-&* jt- j - j r -^ w *" f

For PLANE and
i
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
!
Call TR 2-G134

The New Puritan
Restau rant , Inc.

All Elootrio Cooking
Our Kltohon Is Open for
Inspection at All Timos.
Watorvillo
Mafno

Harold B. Berd ine

j ob; Novelty & Social Printing
WO'Glvo You Sorvloo .
Telephone TR 3-3434
88
Pleasant
St.
Watorvillo
I

(Fashion's newest -r— The long, dean overblouse)

Somet hin g Fashioned

(pima broadcloth - so sudsalblc - so soft and silky)

J ust F or You
Cat '3.98 )

j
!
!
j

Sizes 30' to 38
¦i

White,. pastelsdush now ' shades
'
¦
DOWNSTAIRS :. ¦ ,

Umi-BAwm Ga

Korea and Indo-Chma.
D R . B I X L E R ' S EULOGY
Oon-tiimed from Page Three
"President Truman's decision that the U. S. should go to die despeech ibrim'ming over with enthusfense of the Korean Republic was coiirageoiis, righteous, and in the
iasm to a-ssemibled undergraduates.
By J . Plante
national interest," said Mr. Dulles, again writing in Life June 12, '52.
No one ever -puffed on a pipe more NOTE: Now that our government is functioning, under a chairmanBut one month later he wrote into the Republican national platrapidly 'than he or gave more dramit is important that we familiarize ourselves with the form an accusation that Truman "plunged us into war in Korea
atic- evidence that -where there is so ship or regency
'much smoke there must he a con- millionaires that make up the ruling unit. Space does not permit me without tihe consent of our citizens."
-suminig fire . He was a good compet- to elaborate on tfhe entire clique at this time.
It makes no matter how many highly paid experts the State Deitor, nvatching ' the baseball game
partment has to advise on India , Portugal, Indo-Chino, Egypt —
DULLES IS N OT QUALIFIED
intently from behind the catcher or
It has been 'hinted that John Foster Dulles could be the author they are not called in. When Dulles issued his now famed, boo-boo
¦following the -progress of t-li« football as he sat iin his car at the of "How To Make Enemies and Alienate Allies". To understand how on Portuguese GOA which so offended the Indians, not one expert
side oif the field. No one -aske-d inore this is generall y conceded plus his overindulged aptitude for making regarding the area involved knew he was going to make It. So, like
eagerly than he for the results of boo-boos one needs only to look at his record.
Nixon and Brownell, the Republicans see to it 'that John Foster hits
•contests held away from home. Yet
In March 1939 after Hitler had already swallowed Austria and the road or the ai*\ This has given the public the impression that he
though he wanted to win and
had his eyes on the rest of Europe, is a gre&ft Secretary of State because he is constantly bustling off to
fought to win , he .never could fairly Czechoslovakia and obviously
this part , of the world or that. However, activity is not necessarily
he described as . a narrow partisan. Dulles made this statement:
When the game was over le was
"Only hysteria entertains the idea that Germany, Italy or Japan tlie hallmark of statesmanship. As one of his law partners said , after
-impartial
and
to
a
poscompletely
.
Dulles had left Sullivan and Cromwell to come to the State Departcontemplates war upon us."
sible opponenet he 'could be generWhen a man supposedly skilled in foreign affairs can predict no ment : "Why doesn't Foster sit down for.a moment and just think?"
ous to- a fault . As an exa-mple, I
ira imrMfwirr ~~"—nr~—~
already engulfing part iiiw^ii««Mi«~iiiMM »imiir»wiii ¦MmiMMiBwrii ti ¦¦iiiiBMiM ^wiMiira
remeniber we'll -the support he gave war with the Nazis at a time when Hitler was
to the junior college movement at of Europe you can't really expect much long-range planning on other
a time .when he was himself admin- subjects. '
dsteri-n'g a struggling four-year colA quick look at John Foster's public utterances will show us how
lege -arid anight well have thought
he has wandered all over -the lot on various questions. The Dulles
o'f the other type of institution as
avidity for statement-making on every subject and on all sides of
rival and a- threat;

The Democra t 's Corner

EVELYN CARBINE'S

¦ LADIES ' APPAREL .

every subject is well known.

Bles-sed is the man who lias found
There was "another" article in Life magazine, June 3, 1946 in
his work ; let him rejoice in it and
be glad. Through his immersion in which Mr. Dulles described the Russians: "In some matters the
work that called iforth tlie utmost Soviet system is tolerant . . . men 'have considerable freedom to disin devotion Dr. Johnson discovered agree and argue."
the courage that rises with, danger
And there has been a whole slew oi conflicting statements about
and tlie strength by which strength
is opposed. In the midst of fru strations he found the joy of achievemrent and at the end of a long and
strenuous life lie had' the satisfaction of public acclaim for a task
well done. He loved this college, not
blindly, but , as his many written
discourses on it .show "with a sensitive eye for what it miglrt do for
youth, and through youth for the
caaise of righteousness aud truth.
•I. can think of no greater betrayal
than -t;hat we who follow should
permit the darkness of our souls
to bring into eclipse the brightness
of his vision nor should 'allow the
lethargy of our wills to mar the
shining example of his va-lor. May
the presence of his monument, our
campus , be a ^constant chaJlenge to
us to build more .stately mansions
dor our souls. And as m dedicate
General Electric is made up of more than
ourselves to carry on his work may
SH 1 I m I
the life that is God animate our
i 11|1
departments
that
operate
as
in90
product
i |1
frames , imay the truth' that is God
dividual "businesses" — each conducting its
illumine our minds, and may the
i ill 11 H I
love that ds God kindle onir hearts
own legal, fina n cial, manufacturing, engiI 11111 111
in a manner that he would recogniize
neering, marketing and research activities.
as appropriate for those wfao> wish to
111
11111
^^m^^k^
enter into the! heritage he has beOne of the most important of these Lusiqueathed. "

47 Main Street
Waterville

Maine

;k A
What young people ar e doing at General Electric ^o
V C ; ^*^ j ^^r^^^^^B lS
^

Young
manager
¦ „
,
*.

$40,000,000 business

j Betoy 'd
STATIONERS
¦

nesses is the Technical Products Department
that makes broadcasting and commumicat ions equipment and semi-conductor devices.
Responsible for managing the finances ot
this $40 million business is Robert H. Piatt.

All Supplies & Equipment

<

Studio Greeting Cards
Typewriter Sales & Service

j

Watt's Work Is Important, Responsible

;
<

In the next ten years, the Technical Products
Department is expected to reach the $100
million mark — more than doublin g its

170 Main Stroot
Waterville
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present size. This is a big job . And it requires
Piatt to keep tabs on everything fr om tax ,
cost, and gen eral accoun ting t o payrolls,
budget s and measuremen t s, credits and collections, and internal auditing.

j
\ f
$

Course and as a traveling auditor gave Piatt
a variety of financial experience. Like each
_ ,. ...
.,
,
,
,
of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,
, , , . . ,
,
i.i .
he was given the chance to grow and realize
his full potential. For General Electric has
long believed this : When fresh young minds
are given the freedom to make progress,
everybody benefits — the individual, the

/ / £ f j '1
W , \l ¥ ^mSfflff i
ilrf ^^f^^«^^SKwlB//
'
H- plATT J°incd G E - in 1941
W '^ -1^ *
Hi
f ^Mln ^5m?? R0DERT
i Mf lff lbMmwJmM allu receiving liis B.A. at Colgate f ^f ™
IT
t cfc
l orsity:Ho 8erv-ed 2 yenr8 in tll mm&
j Wrf^Bi.'S
' I <WffiW™™ T$&MA
°
? i ,3JHuT/ / ' / i ^SnKfj ^"'"'v » att aining tlie rank of Lieutenant vW®W
W^4*fti|«
i i < » 1. He is also a sraduate of G.E.'s A m
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company, the country.
, Educational Relations, General Electric
Company^ Schenectad y 5', New' York
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I CHAPEL LOUNGE
! EVERY TUESDAY

\
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TARDIF JEWELER

BAPTIST
j
Ii STUDENT GROUP

Waterville 's

;

Sterling Headquarters

Campus Chest Aids Fourth
4 Organizations

Gate Lecturer
Discusses Asian Policy

Four organlizajtio-tts aimed at helping people of tlie 'college age have
Agent for
'beeru volted on by Student Government to receive portiions of the exTowle — Gorham — Wallace
peoted $1500 to be raJise'd by Campus Chest. Tluis lainnual fund-raising
AT
I
International — Lunt
afFaiir is to be held the week of
Mairdh
4, in the form cf a fair and
; Reed and Barton — Heirloom
i
variety shoTv.
The Campus Oh'est cominiibtee consists 'Of Nancy Hj ansen , ohaiirmaoi,
Mary Lawirealoe, • Jack Delaney,
treasurer , Carol Comvay, publioity,
and Teprasten'taitives from every camFOR B R E A K F A S T , L U N C H , D I N N E R
pus orgattizalbkwi . Of tbe §1500 exSNACKS, SUPPLIES, GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
; pected to be raiised 50 percent will
be used on campus and 50 perceoit
off campus.
11
'
" '
With so many students partb'cipabiing lin this affair it will nio douibb
(interest them to know how their
NOW j introducin g the new /
money will he spent .. Forty pereenlfc
lis allotted .to the World TJ-nivensity
Service. Money employed by this
., v
imported handwove n
service goes to Europe, Africa, Middle East , and Far EaJslt. It is used
in these countries -for lodging and
liv;in.g, emergeoicy and individual
a)id, health educational ecfui pmvenit,
and associated aativiitiies.
The other 10 percent for off-cam5
pus
-is altoted bo the Negro Scholar- Dr. Norman J udson Padelford — Professor of International Relawith "Sof-flex " construction
s-blip Fund which assists deserving tions and head of the Political Science Section at
M . I . T.
Negro stiudenlts in obtaining a high. . . at a p rice within your means
er eduloaitiiion.
The fourth in a series of eleven international relations at MIT,
^n^
¦On campus 30 p'ercent goes to .the scheduled ¦G-afbnielson 1/ectu.res for and iholds 'this posifakVn ito date. He
Fund. The fremajining 20 percent 1956 iwti'll be given hy Dr . Norman has also been a ledturer at th e Naval
goes to the Pop Neuman Fu nd , J. Padelford of the Massachusetts War College, as we'll as the Nationesibajblislh.ed in memory o<f Herbert Institute of Teohnioieolgy on March al War College.
L . N&uman } professor of -religion first 'in the Averill Auditorium. Dr.
Dr . GPadelford was a research asamd 'diireotor off ireligious education Padelford _ is chairman of tlie Politi- sociate of the Bureau of ¦ Interfrom 1928 to 1953. This fund ds cal Scie'Bee Setotiion , an it'n'terdepart- national Research, Harvard Univer*^f C/|ttyUsr
m&r*¥+* *^" I ' H&I
lNPt
il ^*
set up -ais an emengen'ey fund Which mental affair at <MET , a-s well as sity and Radcliffe College from
aids
.students Iposseissiiing only ithe professor of International Relation- 1936-1941 . A consultant off the Dei
BK^ft t * f J^' h^l«ra5rlf $$(& ''
ere is our genuine imported
'requirement
>of smiddeniy (finding ions. In 'accordance . -with the gen- partment of State from 1942-46 and
Iil/ >);I - > > *' " %WeF$i ? 11*$ I
i
f
cherns
e
ilves
in
ifinamoial diMoultie'S. eral /topic of "Issues Facing tlie 1948-49,, he was a member of the
'
handwoven Shetland in handsome, -fire!if* Jj f ;
'• hW^'< >$il *>
American Yoter in 1956, '" Dr. Pad- U. S. deiegatlion to the Dumbartonv
exclusive new patterns.
M l't "'^!' 'J* * < * !J 1$'
elford' s subject will be "What Oaks Conference on International
The three-button "natural"
K^f^s HflhWHlV ?%
Should Be Our Asian Policy?"
Organizaition 'in 1944. He held the
I
styling with deep hook-vent and
§$$ t %«v '< « ;>? J« t& J j } $ } - < U
D,r. iBadelford was born .'in Haver- position of secreitary of 'the Comlapped seams adds a look
%t%VtfcOiV ft^* ? r »'<M$
hill , Mass., on November'18? 1903, mittee of Jurists to revise the Sta;
of unusual distinction,and the
I^V-%1M^" <£ ff £ * | ' ~ %M
tute of the Penmanent Court of
DRY CLEANERS
and 'attended the Huntington School
W $ ' "%. <\\~{i mjvS * " !,
exclusive "Sof-flex " construction
Intern'atioTia;! Justice in Washing- "I
'
in Bositon . He received liiis degrees
i
,
'
^
i
ton
in 1945 and in the sarnie year he
"
promises you a new experience in j IV.
'- »'* ? t ' '*J aBli<f > iV ' m
of PhB and LID from Dennison
BACHELDOR
was
executive officer, Com mi ssion
clothing comfort. Try on the
e^w^ ' '-^ ''^S^' ' *i i , ^.
University in 1925 a'nd 1947, .respecBUNDLE SERVICE
on
Judicial
Ongainliaaifckm at the
tively. Erom Harvard University
Shetland sport coat soon .. ,
jp *y %,.'\l^sQ' ,1, ; 0 j
San
F.ra'ncisco
United Nations Con* rci —"*
he received his AIM in 1928 and
" """-**
you'll hardly believe the price
74A ELM STREET
|
ference on International OrganizaPhD i n 1929 . He was the Ozias
tog is correct.
Telephone TR 2-5461
J
Goodwfin Fellow in International tion and Security. He was adviser
to the Secretary of State , Coun cil
Law , 1928-1929 , and was appoiribedof Foreign 'Ministers &t London in
ed Sheldon traveling fellow in 1929.
1945, annd a member of the U. S.
He was a, teaching ass'i'sitant in govdelegation, European Inland Transernment ait Harvard University
port 'Conference , London , 1945.
1
Main Street
fom
r
1926-1929 and lab Rad'cliffe
Dr . Padelford is on ithe Board of
College fro m 1927-28. An assistant
Waterville
Maine
|
Trustees
at Dennison Univ.
He
i
professor of governiment a'b Colgate
•
is
a
member
io-'
E
the American Soci|
Where Quality,
i University from 1929-1933 , he bei
i
came professor .and head of the de- ety of Imf:ernational Laiw (executive
j
Service and
j partment of igovornnient 'there in counldil). Almenicnn Pol itico)] Scii
1933. From 1936-19-14, he was the ence Association , Foreign Policy
[
C leanliness Prevail
i ¦professor of intornaitiiorial law ait Associaitiou A merican Council I-n^
the Fletcher 'School of Law and sl-itut-ion-s of Pacific Relations, U.
<
!
OPEN DAY and MIGHT
Diplomacy
(Tuft'S-Ha.rvard) .
In S. Naval Institution, Phi Beta Kapi
j
_
Oontinned on Page -Twelve
.1945 Pflcleiford fbeeamo pnofossor of

4:00 P. M.

PETERS

j

I

LITTLE BIG
242 Main Street

STORE

S HETLAND
SPORT COAT

"* <*ife8^R^#
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H

SUPER SHIRT

!

LAUNDRY

I

I
i

$50.09
Other "IVY LEAGUE "

!
>

¦

.
.
.

PARK'S DINER

'

SP0B? GOATS

Priced

from .. „ $30 & up

LUCKY NO. WHITE BUCKS
WERE WON BY
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Peter Do Ri g ero
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The Store For Men and Boyt

An "Operator "
par excellence

"The Colby Store — where you can charge it"
Howie '41
Pacy '27
Lud y '21

J*

,
:
A |
Jobs will fall inlo your lap if you can offer d ",
'J *.*»diJ '.'
employers business skills combined with 4 " , fer ^*,oi.' :;'* ' ~.
your college training. Dreaming of a career
/ ^V^ll/l/v fc' T
in advertising, retailing, television , publish- *" .^J/cv* ^^V
in g, government, social service? Get your §^^^ y fo *
**((^/ >-a
star t in those liard-to-enter fields as a
'^1 '/ V y ^f c i z k
f\
^\
Berkel ey-trained executive secretary. Many
^ t\W/J/mVr^
Berkeley graduates move up to administrak/Xs y \
^p r_ J<
"^ s
tivo positions,
£~-^ \~^^
Berkeley School lias nn outstanding record
of placing graduates in preferred fields. . - The thoroughness of Berkeley
trainin g is widely recognized among personnel directors and executives. Alumna* include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.
..
Wri te Director for Catalog.

' g» BERKELE YJJ l ^ U
Rait Oranga,N. J.t 22 Proipset St,

?-/™ -

>"*

How to Simplify Job-Hunfing !
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"Frosh Win 2 In Week No'eastem Tops . Ma ine Falls Before
C
olby Sextet 7 - 2
Gol by Five, 76 * 74
Boosting Record High"

Combining two of the top scorers
an (the East, the Huskies of
The Colby Frosh won over two of the season , in handing Portland
University showed
Northeastern
rivals' last week; making their rec- Boys Club a 103 to 68 shellacking.
ch'
power
and talent for the
too
mu
'
ord eight wans and two losses. Last The Frosh were slow in starting but
(improved
Colby Mules to
vas
t
ly
Wednesday alight the Frosh fturaed led by the fast breaking Al Bogan,
laisfc
Satrarday night.
with
copiten'd
back the Dow Field Air Force Base they were in the lead iat half - 'time,
h on' ' the
Keileymen,
althoug
The
for the 'second time this year by the 45 to 24. Paul Neri, .Clearing the
exhibited
end
of
a
7-2
score
short
stoore -of 79 to 50. Twelve men hit fooard'S j and the two guards, Kilty
their
best
hockey
of ithe
of
some
the scordng column iin this win which and Cohen, handling the offense ,
making
with
Pete
Bogr-en
season
smw .the Baby Mules lead at the tho Frosh completely dominated
the fracas. Jim
during
36
saves
half time 39 to 27. Lloyd Cohen the ploy the rest of the game. ReHowie Cates , and defensewas the top imam in the Frosh scor- gan hooped in 18 points to lead the Bishop,
Wey led the Mules,
Harry
men
ing column, hitrtling for 16 markers. scoring, while Carouso, Kilty, Hunt
the
visiting Huskies with
supplying
Paul Nieri and Bob Kilty came up( and Ruvo all hit double figures. Bob
headaches.
their
.share
of
for 12 and. 11 respectively. The Larkin had 30 points: for the Boys
first period was filled
scoreless
A
Frosh have lost only to Morse High Club. Larkin was superb in 'th e
with the flawless , performances of
School and 'Maine Central Institute ipiivot and featured a variety of
hard-tth'ecking defensemen of botih
this season. February 27th will be shots.
Reggie Tan <xes,bel, Don
teams.
the rrefcurn engagement of MCI and
The 'Baby Mules have two .games Vollmer and Charlie Brown ' highFrosh and this should 'be a thriller left on their schedule. They play
lighted the Mule aitback with sevas the Huskies are undefeated as
a strong Portland YMOA quintet eral potential scorning attempts that
of this writing.
were thwarted only by the last secLast Friday might the Frosh ran here tomorrow night • and Monday
ond action of th© Huskie defense.
up their second highest point -total thoy face the MCI Huskies.
Ered Yorderer, tihe highly touted
Northeaster aittack man, isicored the
"hat trick" in the second period to
dampen the hopes of tho Colby
puck st eer s. As ilf to add insult to
injury, a fourth goal found the
The Colby \Mules face two tough Taking their 7th . game in eight Huskies leaving the ice with a comteanns over this week end in Bran- •starts, and looking more impressive fortable four to 'nothing lead at the
with .each game, the Freshman hoc- end of the second period.
deis and Bates .
key 'sqruad turned aside the strong
The Huskies opened the final
Saturday night the Mules play
' an one of the f ranie._<of. the (battle , faster than the
Hebron
sextet
3-2
,
host to the Judges of Bran-deis Unimost bruising contests of the year. previous one, scoring with thirty
versity. The Judges are sporting
Dick Morrison , scoring Wo of the- seconds of playing itime gone hy the
a 10 to 6 record and would like to
three goals paced the -Firosh at- boards. Making the score six to J ustin Cross, Colby 's star center , is shown rea ching f o r one of the
add the Mules' scalp to their list
t
ack, iwith Don dote playing one ..of -nothing at the quarter •' mark
the
of victories. Last year the Mules
¦SbjiiS best games of the 'Season, on de- visitors lost some of their speed and many successful baskets which contributed to Maine's downfall
pulled out a one point victory over
'
"
photo by Go odness
started to drop their defense. They last Friday night...
Brandies at GBrandeis. The team rive.
,
Cote opened the Blue surge. in soon caune to grief though with a
Colby's fighting Mules turned back .a determined and scrappy
features a one-lbwo scotring punch
'brilliant fashion3 placing the disc Colby score.
Black
Bear at the University of Maine, February 14, by the score of
in Captain Jimmy Houston and Jim
past the goalie with his driving With Guy vligue -shooting from 76 to 74. It took the Mules most of the game to break down a bulge
Finderson. Houistoni needed 74
^shot. Less than a minute later , the blue line, Charlie Brown moved f
points going into this week's gaone
Dick Morrison , skating with Mark into a rebound position and caught o 15 points- which ithe Bears bad built up in the opening half. With
wlibh. BU to break h!is all time storBrown, scored the second marker one on ithe 'end of his stick, amd de- nine minut es gone in the second half , they f inall y did catch up and
ing record at -Brandeis for one seaof the opening -stanza. With but flected it back into the open net for from there on in, the game was a nip and tuck affair with the Mules
son. So he will be trying to set
seconds
remaining in the first pe- the first Mule .tally of the evening. emereriner as the victor.
this record iconie tSaturday night.
riod, Morrison, again being assisted With a man advantage the Colby
The early Maine lead -, flickered
In Ms college career he . has 1939
,
by- Brown- flicked ithe puck witfh skaters continued to press
.their
'away like a candle in ithe s'eoond
poinibs. The starting line-up for
accurate stick into the upper cor- advanitage with Captain Charlie
half when they were completely outBraiifdei'S will be ,-: Zager and Finner of ithe net, over the sprawled Morrissey taking a lead pass from
played -by 'the Mules: The Maries had
derson at the forwards, Houston at
and helpless net tender .
cult down a 15 point Maine lead
Howie Cates and deftly plaoinig thev
center and Lteblan'c and Goldman
With the scoring done for the rubber into itlhe ©age.
ithe first half .to a s'camt
at the guards.
Dick M<orrison} scoring his thard earlier in
game, the prep schoblers started to
6
pclinit
lead
, bub then ithe Bears
Monday nighlt the Mules will meet eye Boh Ayriemlmas' cage. Craig The Baby Mules, not having let "hat trick" of the season, paced
built
back
up to an elevenJit
the Bates Bobcats at the Colby MaoArtlhur and Cote protected well up on their pafce throughout the the Baby Kelleyimen to a 5-3 vic(point
lead
as
the
half ended . The
Fieldhouse. -Still isnuarting from until the ten minute mark of the gam e, were pressing; the Huskie tory over a- rough and aggressive
.score
at
halftime
was 45 Ito -34.
their 70 to 66 loss at Bates , the second .period when the Hebron at- goal tender for another goal in the Winchester High School squad,' here
,
With
Maine
playing
the way they
Mules will .go all out to defeat the tack found the range , Before the closinlg seconds when one of the at the Alfond Arena, last Friday.
were
the
oultlook
looked
dim far the
,
Bobcats. The dJates lineup features period had come to a .close, the Bay Staters .made a fast breakaway This win no'w gives the Freshmen
Mules
and
many
people
wore ready
hiilgh-sicoring John Manteiga and scrappy visitors had sighted in and to score the Jasit tally of the game. an outstanding record of eight wins
'
to
w
rit©
the
gome
off
as
another
deJock OBGanbleb. Also starting will ¦beaten "Tank" to the- stare again. As at is usually a .beam effort that and one defeat, tlie loss being refeat
What
an
upset
was
in
the
.
a,
victory it is ex- versed on St. Dom'-s.
be Will Callender, Captain Bob •With four Colby penalties in the comes up with
tremely
odd
itHiaib
a whole hearted The , .scoreless first period was making, but they forgot one thing
,
Dunn , and Ja/ck DavJs.
'
third period , Hebron put the pressvairsdty hock- brought to a close by a goal by —the Capable coaching of Lee Wilure on, but the 'Frosh. held up team effort that the
liams. Lee, who has sat through
against the attack. Fox, McDon- ey team showed, did not. pay off. It Jim -Fox in the last second , which many of these tough games '5n liis
nell and Rose, skatimg on 'the sec- must be accepted without .question, was later ruled to have been scored coaching career , thought of a way
ond line, proved themselves to he that ithe team -was playing out of alfiter the buzzer. Tho spectacular to stop this Black Bear surge. The
wontlhy defenders by consistently its cl'ass, but that as , in the long Winchester net 'minder during the Mules came out in tho second half
cleaning the puck Ifrom their zone. run , _-what makes a truly great first 15 -minutes of the igame, turn- with, a defense which completely
ed aside 14 scoring attempts on the
The University of Maine annexed Much credit is cine to these boys team
stopped the Maine 'team, While
part of the Frosh pucksteers.
its third straight intercollegiate ski .for they were .slotting against a
Taking n fast lead in the second the Beans were trying to find out
crown by overtaking Bowdoin in three , line attack.
frame , tho freshmen scored four how to penetrate this defense tho
Saturday 's cross country and
Jay 'Church and his , line of Brown
goals hy the now flustered goalie. Mules wore slowly cutting the load
jump ing events, Maine's team to- and Morrison almost -connected for
Dick Morrison if lipped in liis first aind then with nine minutes gone
tal -was 552.4, Bowdoin 's 521, Colr 'several goals droning 'the night cap
.eouniter df tho after-moon on 'a re- iin tihe second half tho score stood
by 's 287.5, and Babes' 233.2 Bates hut just couldn't get a piece of
Tlie University of Massachusetts' bound shot from tho blue lino by 60-CO. From that time on tlie two
didn 'it compete in Saturday 's two tho twine . The Old Lamp Lighter,
,
Redmen came back from wn eight
foams fought as if ithor© was a pot
teats.
Diok Mornison, now has a grand to- point half timo deficit to defeat the Craig MaoArtbur. On tho second of gold going to tho winner. Tho
Bowdoin bad a 15 point lead go- tal of 19 points .to his credit , «flid Colby Mules, 69 to 67 . This game iscore, [Rose, taking an assisting ifceams swapped loads tho -resit of
ing; into Saturday's races, but lost •leads tho Baby Mules in scoring. was marred by the sloppy play of pass from .Fox, took a short flip- the gome until Bob Raymond curled
out when Maine dominated tho field Blayinig every aeJdond of ©very m'in- both teams, ospdoiolly the Mules, ping shot that lit the damp.
in tfwo hook shots to put tho Mulos
on that day . The Skimo'i'Siber Award ute in this game, Cote and Mac- who didn't score in tihe ©aime until Tlie third goal oif the encounter out in front by four.
But tho
was won by Leon Alcer-s of tlie Arthur exhibited a tough defensive five j winutes bad eclipsed from the came when Jay dhurich tried for game wasn't over hy a long 'shot,
the point , missed , anld Morrison
Maine team . ' The top •¦• performer combina'liion ito beat.
olook, Afiter they scored
their gathered in the puck and sent it with ten; seconds to go the Mules
for -tlie Oolby team w*as Captoi-n the twines.. Despite tho .solo dash- ifiirst point thoy sped to a dS to 35
wore .ahead /thanks to Don. Dunbar 's
Buddy Bates . Bates .finished 8th es of Ronnie Desjardim a amd Dough- halftime lead and it ioolced as if home with ono of hiis deadly shots. two foul shots, then Kosty grabbed
in tho Slalom, 3rd an the downhill, erty, Bowdoin 'laoloeid any land of the Mules woro going to completely Fran McDonnell, wigging the sec- the hall and sped up the floor. Ho
8th jin jumping, 5th in cross coun- po^se or coordination. Tempers dominate the second half . Massa- ond line of 'Fox and 3loao, took missed tho 'shot, and Colby recovtry. Dave Burke finished 4bh an woro hat *nd heavy throughout tho chusetts, led by Paul Boley and a pass from tihe latter and dented ored. iand the game ended,
the wing with tho 4tJh score of the
the oro»s -country., .,
oontesit, but things earn©, to a head Driver Hartley, picked up tremen- second , pOTtod
Colby had salvaged ita third win
. •
in tihe .third iporiiod when the wary dously4 in tho second half and ait
over the Boars and ' 'two of them
rdforeo dished wit ,bwo diis<juflilii!ficia- tihe five minute mark/bhoy tied tihe The 'visitors from Mass'tiohuBotts
had com© very hard.
Raymond
;
t'ion ponaltios for , fightdng. The gome at 60-60. From there on in found tilio secret to 'suctoesa i6 tho tied Coyne of 'Maine \Wtlh. 22 points
Odd LampligjhJt er Cha;r]iio Morisaoy, to the end , the game was exoitAnjg. second period also and woro - able for lead the sicorers in tho gjarno,
^ , Vligue and Bog- Tho load changed iboclc iand forth to boat', tihe Ooiby defense for .two ttlwigg and Bra ns had 15 an d 14
along with. Gates
ron , played their usual fine game's. until Mass. went ahead 67 , to 65 pointers. , In a free skating and poinibs . respectively.
1
For a team not expected to score Tho seloond lino of Volmor, Brown wiibh -iFoloy wring on a set, Then scoring ctonbost of that nature
a goal all aieason , .tilio Colby eextet and Biishop overtaame a scoring Bantley hit on two fouls to make though, scores are hard to prevent to these goals.
fared ollniigiht against the Polar fllu inip cointribuitdng throe goals and it 09 to 65. Charlie Twiiigg hit an a and the .Kolloymon lost littJlo face Tlio ifinal period saw Morrison
Bears February 15ith jvt Lewiston. ifivo assists to the team victory— ju mper 'tio out tlio lead to two poinibs ithe isooond half , had 22 points to get Ms .third goal of itlho gamo \vM\
dates and Bishjop led lulie flooring in and a toajm viioto/ry it twas for Jack but ' Mass. «tn wit tilio' dock and lead the Mules. Tlwiigc camo up tho able assistance of Church 'and
a game which 'Raw ' ovory Mule got- ICol'ley's ishor-b . handed iMJulos; Col- emerged with 'their 12th win of the with 12 . „; ' Barbloy was Ithe big gun Brawn. Hard islcabiing ,aml a tougli
itdng in on, a laooniing oflfort; The by moots Btwdoin iin tho sewson's 'season. The loss ©avo Colby a 11 for tlie .Maw' quiinitet, picking up dctfpnso wore the (stopperis needed
team conquered its anain ''difficulty final e on tiho Alfond Eirik Marioh and 10 record . • , Bobby Bruns , who 22 points wfliilo Foley had 14 and hy the Frosh stickers and they
camo up with both in tin's gamo.
df the 'season' by getting tho disc an 3rd, Face off 'is at 8 :30 P.M.
was knocked hard to the floor in Ahoe 11,

Bates & Brandeis '
HigMite Weekend

Frosh Whip
Hebron by 8 - 2

Frosh Pucks t ers

Win Eighth

Colb y Skiers Place
3rd In State Meet

Ites Ed ges by
€olb y in Sq ueaker

Bowdoin Beaten
Easil y 9-4

necticut Sbaibe Historian from 1941 1939" ; "The Panama Canal in system.
Janet L. Nordgren
to 1951. He is the author of num- Peace and War , 1942 ; and ''InterContinued 'from Page Five
Pan-Hellenic
President
Fundamental
erous books and articles on various national Relations,
Best Play of the Year (1949). In
,
(1950).
He is
historical subjects and is also a tals - and Problems
1944-45, he held the Library of
member of the boards of editors of the editor of the "Contemporary | Our thanks go out to every- \
Congress Chair of Poetry and in
the New England Quarterly and the International Relations Readings" i one who contributed to this ,
1939 and 1947 won G-uggenheim
and a member of the board of edi- \ issue in memory of Doctor
William and Mary Quarterly.
Fellowships in writing. A profesIn June 1955, Prof. Laibaree was tors of the "International Organi- J ohnson. Without your kind
BEN FRANKLIN
sor of English at Yale, Cleamth
< assistance, this edition would
given an Honorary Doctor of Liter- zation Journal."
Continued from Page Five
Brooks is a close friend and asso', never ^have been possible.
ciate of Warren's. They served to- of the Council of ithe Institute of ature degree by Wlilliams College,
PAN-HEL UPS
gether on the faculty of Louisiana Early American History and Cul- and he received sum Honorary Doci Wedding Gifts
Diamonds T
on tor of Literature degree from
Continued -ifrom Page Five
State U. and wore f ou n ders and .eo- ture of Williamsburg, Va.,
ma-na'giing editors of the Southern which lie has s'erved as chairman in Bucknell University in. Septe mber; may possibly exceed the 64 ceiling ; Towle Sterling Headquarters j
' He was married in 1920 to the but the system an a few years will t Watch and Jewelry Repair ]
Review, an outstanding literary 1951-52 .
magazine of the thirties. They also Processor Labaree served as Con- former Miss Elizabeth Mary Calk- eventually 'come to the 64-level. j
Midland's
j
inis of New London , Conn., and has Also Ithe new system will avoid an I
collaborated,on several textbooks of
Jewelry Store
E
two children.
overbalance 'or an underbalance in
English literature . Among these
57
Main
Street
|
I
any class.
are An Approach to Literature,
Poetry , mnwiuPt u l J iJ nt THJi Vfii i /nnniifr Mm m
Understanding
FOURTH GABE LECTURER
In addition to the 16 freshman
(1936),
t1»Ai amill
A 19*1 imm
mp smtkS m»\i^ danW
pledges /taken in Ithe fall , sororities
(1938) and Understanding Fiction, B»VI
Continued f ronii Page Ten
pa and Tau Kappa, Alpha. He is may pledge enough upperclassmen
(1943.)
SUNDAY
also the author of "Peace in the to obtain their full class. quota.
Warren . is an advisory editor of
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO"
Balkans," 1935 ; "International Law
All fou r sororities voted their
the Kenyon Iteview another leadwith
SUNDAY
I
ing magazine in the countiy. He Robert Ryan Shirley Yoma'gochi '. and Diplomacy of (the Spanish War, unimous approval of the new quota I
LAST
" THE
HUNT"
|
|
has published several volumes of
" HOME OF THE BRAVE "
' ' wlith
'
I
*»
poetry: Thirty-Six Poems (1936) ;
with
I
Fri. - Sat. . Feb. 24 - 25
1
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1 Robert Taylor
Debra
Paget
|
•Steve
Bro'die
James
Edwards
i
Eleven Poems on the Same Theme
in
CinefmaScope
and
Color
S
|
(1942) and Selected Poems (1944) .
¦— a
I
TUESDAY
j
;
Plrof. Brooks feels Ithat the poS |
:
"TH E ROSE TATTOO"
Wednesday and Thursday Only 9
i " INTERRUPTED MELODY"
'.
[
ems, the Ballad of Billy Potts and
Wed. - Thurs. Feb. 29 - Mar..1 -J I
"THE BED "
|
with
Original Sin, best display Warren's !
Sun.
26
28
Tues.
Feb
,
|
, 'witfh
8
JaJrnes SWrt
*
iGrlena Ford Eleanor Parker
|
boisic concerns and themes, and
Riohard Todd
Don Addams |
Audie
Murphy
|
COAT"
"THE
SCARLET
Grace Kelly
!
j
that the la'sfc ohaptiers of All the
¦ . i ¦— o
¦--I
in a fi ghting story
I 1 —— Cornell
Wilde
iMnchael
Wilding
Ring's Men show his -most charac- 1
"REAR
WINDOW"
friday
starts
Of 'tihe ring
|
|
g j
teristic writing. His other novels
THURSDAY
|
Tedhafcolor -"" Vista Vision
"THE WORLD IN
| "the man With
|
j
are At 'Heaven's Gate (1943), Blatek" TALL MAN"
golden
the
arm"
MY CORNER"
|
|
|j
berry Winter (1946), The Circus i Clark Cable
Jane Russell
'witih
with
Starts Friday March 2
1 1
|
I
in the Attiic and Other Stories,
"SHOT GUN"
I
I
Frank
SKnatra
Bartbara Rush
|
1
"HELEN OF TROY"
(1947), World Enough and Time Sterling H&yden Yvonne DeCarlc
Jeff Morrow
|
I Eleanor Parker Kim Novak |
I
(1950) and Band of Angelis (1955).
Hiis short fiobion and poetry have
appeared in Unitermeyier's American Poatry, O. Henry Memorial
Short Stories and American Cara- j rffM BH fflll
> • w
JSJiS&ffl'I SB888i8BM8^
van, among others.
CONVOCATION

"reliable" groups is that we cordially .invite and encourage members
of the campus to enjoy our functions but we certainly do not appreciate being termed "unreliable"
by a strictly biased group. .

MfliTTOW a '

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Continued f rdm Page Six
side df 'the pond viewimlg the winter
moon through an automobile windshield than it would be to enjoy a
night of dancing or .socialization in
the IfraJtemi'ty house1
.For many weeks the fraternities
hlave listened to criticism from many
sides . Undoubtedly we deserve to be
criticized for som e ' actions, but if
we .cannot rely upon the faculty for
sulch. things as lohaperorring and Ve
have to lower ourselves -to indulging
in minor infractionsof college rules
the si tuation as anything but pleasant. We have been criticised for
every thing If ram "cond u cting a
drunken bralwl " to "allowing hay
for a igoat to dutter the house".
Tho fact that these charges were dismissed ' .vs ovi'dence of their unjustness. I am 'convinced that 'the fraternities ab Colby offer much -more
to the general well-being oif the
campus th an ma ny people like to
admit ! We do in'ot ask 'to have the
college .standards lowered ; we do
not want to (becomo .merely social
Clubs. The -only thing wo ask is - that
we be givan the rightful .position oif
a group of -college mon and bo
ju dged accordingly. In judging us
it may bo -well to 'consider this littl e
story :
"Two men- Jiving in a village conducted the same business and were
extremely j oalous df each other . The
angel of the Lord mme down one
day and said to one of ibheso mon ,
'You may be granted any wish you
desire , (but your competitor will be
granted the same wish doubly '.
First the rain thought, 'I'll ask
for a imi'llion dollars , but no , my
competitor would gob two .million '.
Then ho 'Wrought 'I'll ask for a mow
plant ; no, .my oatnipotifco r will get
two maw plants' . Fin'aUly, ho said
to the angel, 'Please make mo blind
in ONE EYE!!'
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So quick on the draw! Yes, the. flavor comes ,
So good to your taste because of superior
B
w1
1
Winter Carnival members from
H ffi VII '
clean—through LftM' s exclusive Miracle Tip.
tobaccos. Richer, tastier .-especially selected
every conceivable organisation wpPure white inside, pure white outside, as a
for filter smoking. For tho flavor you want,
JI^LvJl.
pdarod .in full force and seemed !to
filter should bo for cleaner,better smoking.
you
need,
h
e
re
the
filter
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„
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omjoy tlio tradibionial Saturday fra-TB RS
iler niby parties. Man y oif tho same
paoplo who viiolantly oniibioiao the
nations ef 'such Ifra'tornities as ATO,
DEKE and DU appear with date
in ono hand 'and ono "rligjh fc hand
<yf feflilcwsiliip" extended,
Tho point which taOiould be evident
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